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• J2,OOO Striking Controllers Fired 

-Qor't,Opens Union-Busting Drive 


By WILLIAM FALK 
The~ttlke by 12.000 air traffic " 

e6ntroll~rshas becomeone of the 
·,~t" ,\f;' 'j_~-- ,"., _ co; v_ ~ 


imp0rt0rif lobod)attles'of the 

1 0 ~eci.rs. 'On rface. the 
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((:cimrmiUtEld. on page 3) FlIgbt controllets set up mass picket lines as strike !Jeglln,'oo ABatut 3. 
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'AI,I;i8~ut for AFL-CIO 

'Julls'.Justice' March, 


S,~ptember 19! 

Thef American Federation of Labor-Con

gress of Industrial OrgllIrizations (AFL-CIO) 
is caJling a mass Solidariiy Day demonstra
tion in Wasltington, D.C., on September 19. 
According to AFL-CIO spokesperson 
Charles Hayes, the lab!)r federation is plan
ning to 'bring thousands ofworking people to 
Washington to demand "jobs and justice" 
and to' protest "tbe Reagan administration's 
assault on vital social programs." While' 
making no public predictions about the size 
of the turnout, AFL-CIO leaders are private
ly saying they will be disappointed if less than 
100,000 people show up for Solidarity Day. 
Some hope to match the 300,000demonstra
tors who joined the 1963 civil rights march 
on Wasltington. 

Over 200 labor unions, "Black and; Latin 
organizations, woinents· organitationS and 

community groups are working together to 
build Solidarity Dily. Within the labor move
ment, for instance, AFSCME District Coun
cil 37 in New York hopes to bring 300 bus
loads of demonstrators to Washington. In the 
Midwest, District 31 of the United Steel 
Workers union is sending at least 2,500 of its 
members to the march. West Coast iabor 
leaders are sending symbolic contingents, 
while planning a West Coast Solidarity Day 
in Los Angeles on September 19. 

The march is also drawing broad, support 
from outside the organized labor movement. 
Black groups like the NAACP andPUSH, 
and women's organizations, such as. NOW, 
are endorsing Solidarity Day. In Texas the 
state AFL-CIO is working with the NAACP' 
and the Council of United Latin American 
Citizens to mobilize for September 19. In 

'41ew Haven, Connecticut, the Central Labor 
Council is inviting representatives from local 
Black community groups to its planning ses
sions for Solidarity Day. 

The' march can' be an important step in 
building a militant working ,class defense 
against the capitalist offensive led by the 
Reagan administration. Working and op
pressed people are under attack. Wages ,are 
!Jeing cut, plants closed and democratic rights 
taken away. The unions are facing sophisti
cated union-busting campaigns and a host of 
proposed anti-labor laws in Congress. The 
administration's recent fIring of 12,000 strik
ing flight controllers in the Professional Air 
TraffIc Controllers Orglwization, (PATCO) 
shows how far the capitaliSt. areprePired: to 
go to smash 'I!"y resistance to, tlierr~progfrun 
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~our 	 Worker reports on job: . 

~ction at N"YC hospital 


(Continued freaders That ended day one of the sIt-in and action in the ~ear future. Now is lhe governJ 
Dear Friends, . theater show between umon and lime the union leaders should workers, is c• 

The 

A job action took place at Mt. SI- grasp the opportunity LO ha'vc: the with scabs] 5\nai hospital in New York CIty on management. people nlore united but they are not nel, and c1airrMonday, 6th April, after much The sit-in proved to be successful doing anything. I personally believe the next th"write. • .~ planning and many setbacks. We because we were all assembled to the union should pay 'he people PATCO stril<took a vote to have a sit-in startmg one place and the men did not leave who are suspended their wage'; until Ihe very right at lunch time on the above men- as they would have to go to the the matter has been resolved by the their membertioned date. As a matter of fact, bars. That proved to be very advanSend letters to: 	 grieva!,!ce procedure. i, a fight for
Joe Ferrantino of labor relations tageous. The strike was over. We lost the lion tbat r.TORCH, PO Box 1288 assured management after the At this stage an injunction was battle but in my opinion the peorle~ 
 Reagan for"


New York, NY 10116 ~ lunch period that the people would tiled against the union for an ilIegal had won a victory against manage
return to work. That was his first stnke acuon, but the whole of1ues ment. They had a taste of unily,
mistake. Ironically, our union le~d- day the action c?ntinucd. On they have learned they are the union 
crship also shared the same OPIO- 1 hursday the 9th a tew of us w.ere 	 High rat,and they have the ability to
ion, and it would have been a good.... selected to go to the court hean~g withdraw their labor. or course, forced rtexcuse for them to say we asked Y,ou and if possible to. give evidence In there are still many problems. WhatSouth African all to come out to tight the SIck the court. The union lawyers asked the workers need more tban ever The air tralpolicy and you all failed to respond. for a further 24 hours to prepare now is to prepare for the bigger higher pay al However, the workers for the their brief to defend the vice battles ahead. If the union faib 10 but mostly f,very first time showed man.agemellt presidents and Co. of the charges 

support the workers' need.'" it v·,ill Nearly 90 per<militants_arrested and the union leadfrshlp thelT concerning the sit-in. That ended also be a breaking point lor the careers with fpower. So they decided aft51: the Thursday but I could sense the union. 	 are declared r25 June 1981 	 Patricia Shoyo ~CUbC (20) and hour passed to rcmatn put III the defeat coming. 
A Mt. Sinai worker 	 FAA doctor. -Thandi Mabaso (I .Comrades, 	 cafeteria. At that time there was We were back in court on Friday of the job for 

This is to. acknowledge the Under their 
Comrade Seatlhol took over the 

ar	 approximately 50{) angry people to the 10th. The judge had already
leadership of the S1ruth African deal with. The vice presidents and made up his mind, so about 2 p.m.rest of our Comrade and President 	 were eligible fYouth Revolutionary Council upon organizers had no other choice but he made his smnmi{1g up and theseMr. Khotso Seatlholo (22). Com	 had worked 2:its inception on April of 1979. to continue with the job aCfion. At arc his words: The union must pay 'RSLhasrade Seatlholo was arrested all the 	 old Wilh at le2He was also a Chairman of the 

17th June while executin.g his dllties this stage the delegates started $625,000 for the Ihree days already 	 lions ieadingSow~to Students Representative going around to the various depart- gone, plus lht.: union will be chargedinside South Africa, his b(rt(icJuP Council while still in the country. 	 controllers d,kept flamements and pulling 0111 the reluclanl $10,000 por hour until lilo striketry. He was shot ori the leg"before He thell fled the country after being 	 yearl, regardlmembers with 90 percent success. cndcclhe was 'arrested. Withhini?We-fe pursued by the police and sliot on 	 demanding a 3 By that Lime management reallysome people resident in the c()l'fitry, tlie" arm. Ever'since, Mr. Seatlholo We had some disappointing news 	 wear-and-tear,began to worry because they were ofgayand not exec.lItlve meni'ber§ 'of·· the has" been a dedicated leader and not 'prepared for such an action. a.s fllf the w0rk-crs. Bllt the people still 	 contrailers thr 
organization as alleged by'the'fas tev'dlutionary:" As We ~have meh the sit-in took momentum frorn refused going back t01l"oEk. Jessie 	 The controll 
cist police. . tlofled above, he was arrested while Oben, an 1199 VP, wasoooed--as 	 of involuntaryshift to shift and Jay to day. About militancy
,'The mimes of the people!trfested executing his duties as a President. 2 p.m. the vice presidenls and a matler of fact all the speakers for raising thei 
by the South African poli§e WIth We are presently awaiting'the devel organizers were called by manage were booed for joining with the is a little less 
our President areas f?"ows:'WliIter ol>m~nts ih the coUntry and we ment to discuss the matter with leadership of the union. That went alive' earnings. The ( 
Sisulu, a· b",med journalis(aiid Metzger, the VP for lahorrelations. . would appreCiate it if you give the on until 6 p.m. Friday before they more sick da~ 

President of 14WASA, ii, 'Press matter, as much anli eoitstant pub They refused meeting with them returned"to work. That ended our other federalDear Brothers and Sisters: 
Union. One oth~ person _:d~ta!~<;d Ii~!t}ias possf(>lh, unless the delegates were invited to strike. 	 days), air cant) 

I am enclosing a $20 contribution 
with our President is MisS'Masab-' 	 sit in on any discussion. About However, . management was not RSL as a token of my 

such as cold pil
to theala Loate, an executive ~...~- .~ i·f ,Vhdfs'i,! the !l~ggie, 

two-and-a-half hours later they 	 up their sickfini'hed becau,e there were ,everal 
the Az~a Nati??a1, \' decided to meet with all of us. Wc reprisals: A few deiegates have been controllers are(Slgfled by tlif 	 appreciation for the work you have 

. .' i.Sfc:relaty'lInd the 	 done in the Gay and Lesbian move
'(AZ;:\NYU), and Mr. 	 met them and they told us to return suspended. two were termihatcd. modern. eq uil 

"Officer of the 	 ment here in Chicago and also for
zwai, also a jouma!lst to work. We all refused and the The suspensions were. meant to 	 along with mOl 

·iAfria... Youth 	 your work spreading your vision of
The S$welan. Alia detai . struggle continued and the workers frighten the workers so that they 	 procedures.

luil..i1....y,_Co.uncll) 	 socialist freedom within the left.
President of theC?ngressoP were more angry and determined. will be scared to take. part in any Until recent! 
African St'f"deIlt!fi(COS~/:.;M~,~ ;s;iiot~Any readers who While other Gay and Lesbian had the full bi 
former mel11ber()ttheSow~to:Stu'" '1;itb~6iitribute money to radicals have receded into obscur· istration in th 
dents Represetlta'liv;; 'c~u~idfl i'y,,, / \l Afff~n You!h ~evolu ity, allowing conservative Gay conditions. Or 
(SSRC), Mr. Wantu zenzlle and t!ortltrY Council to aid 10 the Democrats to dominate our move· Reagan met w' 
Thabo Ndabeni, also a (ormer defense of those people w~e ment, the RSL has kept the flame president) RolIN THIS ISSUE member of the SSR.C.. He is aiso ih arrested, please contact the. RSL of Gay militancy alive against great controllers' pI 
COSAS. Two ti:eriage girlsi:hiive National Office. We will make sure odds in Chicago. union a letter 

Your work within the left is analso been arrested by the· names that all donations reach the council. AUCUST IS-SEPTEMBER 14, 1981 traffic contro 
other reason for my support. One hours the CO!

Reagan & PATCO face off IIble," and th'of the main tenets of your organizaAll out for AFL-CIO jobs march! promised that,tion, which is: "you cannot have4 Reagan calls for return to 'bracero' program "take whllte.Socialism without Freedom andDeath by deportation provide our alFreedom without Socialism," will5 Three anticracists arrested at KKK rally most modemLois'scJetifh win over radicals who have beenCampaign against South African rugby team scores victory adjust staff Ie'!turned off by the policies of the re() Rally at Michigan prisonpr6tests lock down commensuratepressive phony "socialist" StateWest,hester jail explodes degree of publCapitalist regimes and their repres7 RSL 5th national convention coverage; RML/RSL fuse 	 As a result 0arealblofN sive apologists in this country. 8 Postal workers take beating in new contract Reagan and,
Workers fight harassment at NY's Cathedral Station I believe that· the majority of members voteTo the Editors: brief talk, in a highly charged 9 Warren Tank workers stage sickout workers and oppressed througho~t 	 maccused ofI am profoundly saddened to atmosphere, required an almost Rehii'e McNeil and Detloff 	 III the world want socialism, but It cently.learn .of the tragic death of Lois . superhuman effort from which it Defend Jear! Wood· must be true Socialism, which And that is

Zimmerman. I knew Lois only a took her liferally hours to recover. 10 San Jose strike for equal pay for comparable work means a society where we workers when negotlati 
short time, unfortunately, for a few Everyone who saw it was very 11 The plight of Ghana's workers and peasants (actually workers) have the freedom underway, .the
years in the early 1970s.. Despite moved. Having witnessed what she 12 Youth rebellions sweep Britain to organize and run society for our meeting PAT< deep politiCal· differences that re went through, I think I have some Important lessons from British struggle 	 wellbeing and benefit. This is where Despite this, Isulted in our being in separate understanding of the struggle she 14 Faction fight breaks out in SWP the RSL comes in because you month contra<. organizations after 1973, I have. had to· go through to become an believe that the workers should expiration dat<always. remembered the enormous effective, confident and outspoken FEATURES rule, not the Kremlin. Inc., Cast.r~, 'attended over dedication and emotional commit public spokesperson. 

2 our readers :write 	 Ltd., or the East European subSld) which the FAment which she brought to the rev This memory, as much as any	 aries of Kremlin, Inc. Then, just bolutionary movement. 	 6 Break-the Chains 
thing, makes the news of her death 	 FAA made a'One moment which will always. 	 Ziad Abu Ein ... Plowshares 8 • Although I will not be attending
a real blow. It is a bitter reminder raise with nostand out in my mind was !lie first 	 the National. Convention this year
ofthe appalling toll which capitalist 8 Labor in Struggle 	 cepted the·offe time Lois spoke in a debate at a 	 you can count on my continuing
society takes from all of us every Baseball strike ... public workers' strikes 	 down. WhenpolitiCal convention (in 1970). She 	 support for the RSL in the struggle
day. 	 tions, with a fwas, at that time; very new to '11 World in Reyolutlon for Socialism and Freedom. . 


politics .and extremely nervous Fraternally, Iran ... Ireland For Cay &: Lesbillll Liberation . voting No, thl 
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etlon in the ll:ar future. Now;s :he 
::ne the uruon ~eaders should 
asp the 0PPDrtUIlHY ~c hare the 
~ple mo~~ united but Itty are n~t 
)lng an,lmng. I personally believe 
e timon sho~ld pay the people 
ho are suspenaea their wages until 
e matter has been resolld by the 
levance p roc-edure. 

The strike was over. We lost the 

ttle but in my opinion the people 
d won a victory against manage_ 
'll!. They had a taste of unity, 
'y have learned they are the union 
j they have the abiiity to 
lldraw their labor. Of Course 
Te are still many problems. Wha; 

workers need more than ever 
~ is to prepare for the bigger 
tles ahead. If the union fails to 
port the workers' needs, it will 
) be a breaking point for the 
)n. 
oft. Nnai worker 

lSLhas 
eptflame 
fgay 
,ilitancy 
lve' 
Brothers and Sisters: 

m enclosing a S20 contribution 
Ie RSL as a token of my 
:dation for the work you have 
in the Gay and Lesbian move
here in Chicago and also for 
work spreading your vision of 
ist freedom within the left. 
ileother Gay and Lesbian 
lis have receded into obscur
allowing conservative Gay 
crats to dominate our move
the RSL has kept the flame 

y militancy alive against great 
in Chicago. 

u work within the left is an
reason for my support. One 
main tenets of your organiza
which is: "you cannot have 
ism without Freedom and 
)m without Socialism," will 
ver radicals who have been 
, off by the policies of the re
'e phony "sociaiist" State 
clist regimes and their repres
)()Iogists in this country. 

lieve that· the majority 0 f 
s and oppressed throughout 
,rid want socialism, but it 
be true Socialism, which 
a society where we workers 
y workers) have the freedom 
nize and·run society for our 
~g and benefit. This is where 
:L comes in . because you 

that the workers should 
,t the Kremlin, Inc.,. Castro, 
: the East European subsidi
. Kremlin, Inc. 

>ugh I will not be attending 
ional Convention this year 
1 count on my continuing 
for the RSL in the struggle 

ialism and Freedom. 
y &: Lesbian liberation 
I Socialist Revolution!! i! 

(Continued from· page I) 

The government has fued all striking 
workers, is operating the air traffic system 
with scabs, supervisors and military person
nel, and claims it will rebuild the system over 
the next three years with new hires. Tbe 
P A TCO strike has become a struggle over 
the very right of unions 10 exist and fight for 
their members' needs. By the same token t it 
is a fight for the survival of any organiza
tion thaI represents people targeted by 
Reagan for attack. 

High rate of 

forced retirement 


The air traffic controllers are on strike for 
higher pay and better working conditions, 
but mostly for better working conditlons. 
Nearly 90 percent of all controllers end their 
careers with forced retirement-that is, they 
arc declared medically unfit for duty hy an 
r·AA doctor. The controiJers blame the strGSS 
of the job for this high rate of deterioration. 

Under their previous contract, controllers 
were eligible for a pension either after' they 
had worked 25 years or had turned 50 years 
old with at least 20 years in. In the negotia
tions leading up to the current strike the 
controllers demanded eligibility after 20 
years, regardless of age. They are also 
demanding a 32-hour workweek to lessen the 
wear-and-tear. a demand alreac;ly won by 
controllers throughout Europe. 

The controllers· also point to the high r.at~ 
of involuntary early retirement as a reason 
for raising their wages. Their current pension 
is a little less then one-half their last year's 
earnings. The controllers are also demanding 
more sick days, pointing out that unlike 
other federal workers (all bf whom get 14 
days), air controllers cannot take medication, 
such as cold pills, y;hile on the job and so use 
up their' sick time rapidly. Finally, the 
controllers are demanding morc, and more 
modern, equipment in the control centers 
along with more say-so in setting up working 
procedures. 

. Until recently, the controllers thought they 
had the full backing of the Reagan admin
istriltion in their press for better working 

r conditions. Only last fall, candidate Ronald 
Reagan ritet with PATCO official (and now 
president) Robert Poli to.. discuss the air 
controllers' problems. He then· wrote the 
union a letter calling the state of the air 
traffic control system "deplorable," the 
hours the controllers worked "unreason

. able," and the equipment ·'obsolete." :He 
promised that, if elected president, he would 
"take whatever steps are necessary to 
provide our air trafrlc controllers with the 
most modem eqnipment ,available and to 
adjnst staff levels and workdays so they are 
coftImi!l1surate with acbleving a niuimnm 
degree of public safety." 

As a result of this letter, PAT.G.O endorsed 
Reagan and, ,it seems, many PATCO 
membets voted for him. "We conl4 be 
accused of millaIIcnlatlOli," Poli said re
cently. 

And that is surely the truth! This spring, 
when negotiations were supposed to be well 
underway, .the FAA showed no signs of 
meetingPATCO's demands even half-way. 
Despite this, the union agreed to a three" 
month contract extension as the March 15 
expiration date approached. PATCO leaders 
attended over 35 bargaining sessions during 
which the FAA mostly stalled. 

Then, just before the revised deadline, the 
FAA made a "final offer": a $2,300 a year 
raise with no shortened workweek. Poli ac
.cepted the offer, but the membership voted it 
down. When Poli went back for negotia
tions, with a full 95 percent of the workers 
voting No, the FAA dug in its heels. They 
claimed their final offer would cost them $40 
million more than the present contract. and 

s-aid while they wen.' willing to rearrange Ihis 
amount, they would not eycn discuss giving a 
penny more. With over 80 percent of the 
union approving, Poli called a strike and the 
controllers walked Out on Monday, August 3. 

Reagan w.Heels 
out the cannons 

Skipping over an attempt to. get an 
injunction. or trying .to renew negotiatjon~, 
Reagan announced on the first day of the 
strike that he would fire any controller not 

. back at work by Wednesday. He ordered the 
Justice Department to go to court and push 
for contempt of court arrests and fines 
against PATCO., The fines leveled against 

,the controllers' union (whichincluded one to 
be paid directly to the airlines!) sQon reached 
hundreds of thousands of dollius a day, This 
was far beyond what PATCO could afford. 
Meanwhile, five union leaders were jailed in 
the first few days of the strike. 

All indications are that Reagan expected 
the controllers to come crawling back to 
work with ,PATCO chastened and ready to 
sign anything he offered. What he hadn't 
counted on was the deep bitterness toward 
the FAA that had built up among the 
controllers over the years as they watched 
themselves and their friends begin to suffer 
from ulcers, alcoholism, high blood pressure, 
strokes and heart attacks. 

To·· Reagan's chagrin, the controllers 
remained frrm and only 1,000 out of 13,000· 
PATCO Ilembers returned to work. These 
scabs joined with the 4,000 controllers 
(mostly from the South and Southwest) who 
don't belong to the union, I'AA supervisors 
and several hundred army and air force 
troops to try to operate the air traffic control 
system. Although Secretary of Transporta
tion Drew Lewis has kept claiming that 70 
percent of the system is running,At .the major 
air traffic centers-Atlanta, Cblcago, New 
York and a few others-a full 50 percent of 
all flights have been canceled because of the 
strike. 

Since the strike began the FAA has coerced 
people who had been transferred or retired . 
for medical reasons to come back and work. 
In one case in the Southwest, a· controller 
temporarily disqualified for a heart condi
tion was certified fit for duty, taken off med
ication, and put to work. He worked five 

PATCO mililants replied "Take this job and .hov,· it!" after Reagan Ih",utened to fire 
stri~ers who did not return to work. 

day.,>, took a sit:k day. workco the nc,'<1 
day and died that night of a heart attack. 

It has not only been the health and safety 
of the controllers the FAA has been toying 
with. PATCO has repeatedly charged that 
despite the slowdown in air traffic. the 
patched-together system is not safe, espe
cially as time goes on. 
, From Jall reports, the situation in tbe air 

control centers is grim. Several PATCO 
members from differ
ent cities who scabbed 
on the strike for II day 
or two, soon walked 
out btxause things 
were so bad. 

One of these men 
told the New York 
Daily N cws about his 
day in the tower. 
"There s,re normally 
14 people there, tbat 
day there were only 
six. There waS less 
traffic but they were 
still working four 
hours at the screens 
without a break. The 
men were grumbling 
about bow mucb 

longer tbey could 

stand tbe 12-bour 

days, and this was 

only tbe second day 

of the stri~e. Every

oIDe was pale and ner

vous.. They didn't 

want me to come 

back. My supervis"or 

told me, 'If 'you lose, 

we lose.'" 


At the end of the ftrst week of the strike, 
Lewis announced that none of the 12,000 
fired air controllers would be rehired or 

_allowed back under any circumstances. The 
traffic control system, he claimed, wonld be 
rebuilt over three years with new hires, and in 
the meantime limp along. 

There could be little doubt at this point 
that busting the union-no~ saving mon.y
was the administration's goal. The FAA's 
own estimate is that it costs up to $175,000 to 
train one air traffic controller. This puts the 
cost of replacing the 12,000 controllers in the-
neighborhood of $1.5-2 billion over three 
years. Compare this to the FAA's final offer 
of $40 million a year over the previous 
contract! It was fiscally irresponsible to offer 

Virginia: PATCO Local 291 President 
Steven Wallaert, sentenced to 60 days in Jail 
for d~fylng court injunet!on, Is led away in 
chains. .• 

anything above that, the administration 
claims, but the same people are ready to 
spend $2 billion to break a union of 13,000 
members. 

On Sunday, August 9, Lewis smugly 
claimed he had already busted the union. 
Speaking on Issues and Answers he said: 
"There's even a question now whether 
PATeO even exists, l1...r;cause with 12,000 
people gone we're likely to bave more non
union memhers in the bargaining unit than 
we do union members ... presently work
ing." The next day, however.' when all air 
flights to Europe had to be canceled because 
of a sympathy action in Canada, Secretary 
Lewis was reminded that whatever he would 
like, PATCO still exists. 

Awaming 

to all workers 


Why is President Reagan willing to spend 
so much money and go to such lengths to 
bust a tiny union'? I;irs( of all, Reagan .<,ces it 
as a warning to all the victims of his 

. economic policies not to protest or they'll 
have their Ilcaos chopped off. Reagan sees 
any serious fighlback, and particularly one 
hya ullion, as a threat to his program. From 
the perspective of Reagan supporters, he was 
forced into union-busting because PATeO 
"has put itself in the position of trying to 
b~st l the Reagan' administration." (Wall 
~lI:J;eI Journal editorial, August 6.) 

The union-busting offensive is also de
signed to be a special warning to public 
workers. While only around 20 percent of the 
U.S. workforce is unionized, 65 percent of 
government workers are in unions. In order 
to successfully carry out his budget cuts, tax 
breaks for the rich and military buildup, 

Reagan wants to de
feat any effon on the 
part of government 
workers to fight for 
their needs. 

The PATCO strike 
is also a warmup for 
some possibly big bat
tles with organized la
bor next year. A par
tially hidden part of 
Reagan economics is 
a 'direct attack on 
wages. For instance, 
next spring the ad
ministration is likely 
to attempt to lower 
and modify the min
imum wage. The 
harsh anti-union 
stand Reagan is talc
ing now is designed to 
help him win that and 
other future battles. 

Reagan also wants 
to set an example for 
private industry. He 
is legitimizing the in
crease in union-bust
ing attem pts that 
have occurred in the 

past few years, and encouraging private com
panies to break unions when they can. 

CanPATCO 
win? 

As we go to press, the prospects for the 
strike appear mixed. On the negative side, 
the strike simply basn't shut down air traffic 
to. tbe extent that the strikers thought it 
would. Although there is a lot of dishonesty 
in the ·"all is well" bulletins from the FAA, 
the careful planning by the government has 

(Continued on page 16) 
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cops, armed with rifles,proposed immigration polley would Increase the oppression faced by both undocumented workers and "guest workers." 
and dogs, protected the 
The police force includl 
vania troopers as well a 
team.Reagan Calls for a Return to One of those arrested 
was Steve Rose, an RSIfl who went to Meriden ac 
contingent from the I 
Anti-Klan Networ k. 

'---./
MERIDEN fim becan 

target for Klan orgar 
March 2l. On that day, nu~,!!~~~~,:~~~2: ;!~,~~~~~~~:;:;,,:~~~~~~~;:~: Bill Wilkinson's Knights 

nQunced July 30 strvic~ (INS), willi' p ..~ ImI1llllfDli'll! tn t\lt U.S. The num· arclhegiant agribusine" capitalists the U.S. It is estimated that visible Empire of the Ku 
adirilllistfj\tipn. The • '""",,110 INS !!lteilSe~cb ber or visas available to Mexicans of the SouthweSI and their political one-quarter of Mexico's entire held a rally in support' 
based orl(eoommc prpposed'is lI,polipy to wiU be lll~reased to 50,000 a year. representatives. Republican sena- adult workforce is now working duty white :vteriden polic 
high-level advisory bp.!\ts from .. Jjlpiti and tors from California, Nevada, Ari- inside the U.S. and at least BOO,OO() had shot and kil1ed a 
modifjstion~~~Yt. -W~ l!llqo\l\lnlen~~d im- zona lind New Mexico and the Mexican immigrants (most undocu- Black man suspected 

'teHoiLScSfaff '. '.. ...• th.e U,S, I!l.aildition, ProROsaIs a boon r,ovcrnor of Texas have applauded mented) enter each year. The US, of shoplifting. The 
'. .lirnI' !&hJiJlI?~~aIlnHu9~~ tiil~211~tn'c- -, the return of a "guest worker" increasingly dependent on Mexico's rally drew about 200 

i.moi'll., priso . Id to bis;tbusineS8 system and want""it quickly expand- oil, is willing to allow a controlled onlookers sympathet
ed~im.~JIra.· ed to bring in as many as 600,000 flow of immigration as a safety ic to the Klan, but 

.. ,depoT Willi ih.;iexccptiQn of the "guest Mexicans annually. valve to prevent sodal upheaval in was disrupted by an 
4Y:Civ worker"'aspect, this proposal is White House policy analyst ,1Jtj Mexico. At the same time, thi, lice even larger number 

very·sllll!I./ir to ex-President Car- seph Ghougassian admits that the of reasonIng covers the U.S. capi· of anti-Kian demon
~~i~g~, tc(s d'il~ted "amnesty plan" of earlier bracero program (on which talists' back. When US public strators, including a 

1.911. 'The same ieft-Iabor-Latino the guest worker plan is modeled) opinion moves to protest decaying sizable contingent 
coaiitioll~l)ich beat back Carter's was based on sheer exploitation. cities, fewer jobs and more social from Progressive La

'(;OU fralldo1etit "amnesty" is now gear· "it will' ...,a1ly l)e Old Soutb turmoil here, the capitali;ts can bor Party/Interna
SeC1Jtity C Jng uP,to stop Reagan', plan as cOlicepl of those big c'lUGnffelds," scapegbat Mexico and immigrant tional Committee 

can Ilf., nalID.:):jjf'l!,' for well. .. said Ghougassian, as quoted in the Mexicans as the source of all our Against Racism 
eI),t'fpurposes.Thec finlj.I The'Reagan administration is Christian Science Monitnr. "The problems. Reagan and his agriblJ,i- (PLP/lnCAR).


iiilice~eff!ifJanuaryl.1980••:rheSe re.... po'r.t lefH'.th,.19.·q··uest.ion.'bpe. fO.rt. 'I' ... I h h III I Y h' th h f' d f ' as
w.ou.IdW. ,renew.'lillfe at "X ., C allnl(lg t lat t e c anges represent e I' 'I or as e Upper and ness Tlen s pre cr not to mention After the rally, 
.' COlIgt-ess to 'decide, thuil' ., '. ing ~. st~pJli~ward for Mexican and throughnut." Nevertheless, Ohou- the high rate of profit to be made the Klan attempted to ~',',."

dnte,rvllls., At the',goyern- Re<lgafi from ditect re fisibility Ipllillgrifht workers, But, In fact, gassian recommended that this off the low-wage labor of immi- walk to their waiting 

'. ·scretiilh., for uIJ'fto 10 fot .this lIiI~jlular idea. . the pr6posal is a brutal attack On program be brought back under a grant Mexicans. cars, all hell broke 


years;,lAt th,e'eIlU of 10 yeats•• such S)rssuartce~,!f 100,000 eXtra viSas immigrant workers and a serious new name ("guest workers") in the Currently, undocumented immi- loose, The crowd of 

"t~m~orary{'.itnmigrlliI~ could ap· , 	 h anti-racists, by this 51piy' for "pentjalielitt<!kldefit. sta- OpCS that "a sound public rela- gration into the U.S. is totally out 
tus." Duriiig the' 10. yeM wait, lions program could deal effecUvely of the government's control. The ................4 
~#cmfs~w~:n~~d,;:,,'De'?pli~~ibited '&; wIth any initial opposition,." Census Bureau estimates that six 
ftoJn b1iig;ittll ihefr"~Pllti's;;S orchil: . Like all such capitalist-sponsored million undocumented immigrants 

~dren.to~e U.S;.TheywoUjahave~ D'... •. " D··.· e----./""'p·or'tall-on temporary immigrant worker pro'·.·e······A'.·.t' h' b'','I 	 live in the U,S. Other estimates goacces.sto· medlcal'servipes, but nor" _ CI .' grams, it means signiiicantly higher as high as 12 million. Reagan's plan 

we1,are, 00 .stamps orun7mp oy- , 
' < f d I 	 profits for the companies that use seeks to limit and control this immi- Cal
ment benefits."{They wotild:' how- 'i1' thIS oppressed labor pool. While gration and, most importantly, to 

ever, havetej'paytaxes.l:rhis policy • In July, t11~ U.S. government decided not to accept the daims of 4000 the earlier braceros were largely profit from it. If passed by Con
woUld affect an eltimated four mil- B1lgaivadorean refugees'for political asylum statusinthis country. Acc~rd- limited to agricultural work, Rea- gress, it will mean government lists 

lion people. ing to a govertlJllent spokesperson, there is no seriousdanger to the lives of gan's "guest workers" will be of undocumented workers, unpro

th~e refugees, if they are returned to BI Salvador I This despite the fact that placed in a variety of jobs, includ- tected by U.s. law and subject to 

. Those immigrants (except Cub the BISalvadorean people,esp&ially youth, peasants and trade unionists tng urban nianufacturing and scr- deportation at the government's 
 50u1 

ans and Haitians) who arrived in are being killed at the rate of 1,000 per month by the Salvadorean arm; vices. This broadens the program's discretion. It will mean more INS 

the U,g, after January I, 1980, and right-wing death squads; , base of support among capitalists in raids, more harassment at the 

would remain "illegal" and subject 
 Immediately after the government's decision, mass deportations began, the Southwest, - border and no more Haitian and 
to immediate deportation. Cuban Over 400 BI Salvadoreans were deported from Los Angeles in july. An- Labor leaders oppose the pro- Cuban refugees. It will mean the 
and Haitian refugees who arrived other 200 were returned to Guatemala, which is itself in the early stages of gram, In part for its effect in return of semi-slavery for thou Tearpriorto Janu!l,TY I, 1981, woul<;l be a bloody civil war similar to that in EI Salvador. 	 I?wer~ng wages and working condi- sands of Mexican "guest workers" 
given work permits for five years, 

, The average co~t o~ these d~portation ~ights, paid for by ~he Immigra- t~on~ In areas and !~dustries where and probably some kind of nationalafter which they may apply lOr 
tlOn and NaturallZat1?n ServIce (INS), IS a quarter. million dollars per ~ e guest work~rs are employed. 	 ID card for everyone. This plan tS AUGUST7-A campaigrpermane~t resident status, ' 
month. A! the same ti!,!e, the Los Angeles INS office, pleading poverty, b emporary ImmIgrant workers can. poison! It won't protect or benefit a the planned U.S. tour of 

1)A two-year experimental recently dIsconnected tts ouly telephone line offering public informatl'on e fo.reed to work at lower wages single undocumented immigrant. team from white-ruled Sou: 
th h b d d' . f 	 and m worse conditions because Oulya few big capitalists will gain. "goest worker" prngram to bring In ca won a' major victory 

50,000 Mexican workers each year volunteers offered to staff the information line at no cost it was rejected th I ' , Edward Koch, the arrogantl 
tG take jobs which are difficult to "We don't want these people. going around passing out ~rds " explained ey Ose their jobs. Attempts to other oppressed workers have a lhayOf'of New York, ate cr 
flII from the U.S. labor forte (In ~me INS Official. in t~e offic~,. The "~ards" ~hat concerned hi~ are simple ~rgamze Or struggle against their right to travel wherever they want cance1edhis okay for th~ 
most cases 'because of low wages lnstructlODS on ImmIgrant nghts whi<;h adVIse arrested immigrants to de- d~sses may result in immediate to find jobs.' After centuries of caIledlhe Springlloks,t'ous< 
and Intolerable working condi mand a lawyer and a formal deportlltlOn heariI1g, but to otherwise remain portatlOn. stealing the wealth and labor of owrled stadium 911 Sel?temi 
tions). Unlike the old bracero silent. Most undocumented immigrants are unaware that they have other countries around the world, Kocl1:S announCCll1ertt~~ 
program, which operated from these limitedrights.!f·no legal protest is entered, a Salvadorean refuge:v:r~ the imperialist U.S. government has fact~of:broadc~otg 
1942 to 1964, this program would rested at the b?rder III !h~ morni?g can be on aplane back to EI Salvador no right to close the door in the face againJt the Springbbks' lise 
allow workers access to public Py 7:00 that nIght. ThIS IS the kmd of speedy "justice" the INS prefers, Mexico to be of th)'se 'political and economic stadium by the Stop the Ap 
schools and hospitals. But they The Los Angeles INS office was picketed July 23 to protest these pol" ' sea refugees. Workers don't need bor- Rugby Tour (SARn cXil!litio 
woUld be denied food stamps, wel ~d to demand politi~ asylum for all Salvadorean refugees. Particip:~! pegoated ders to separate them. They need RSL is a'member organizal 
fare or unemployment benefits. ',n the demonstra.tlO. n mcluded supporters of CISPES, the RSL, and sever'al M h jobs, housing, food and freedom. SART. 

on e w erea outs an con IlIon 0 arrested refugees, When a group of they know they face deportation if MeJO'can Cuban Haitian and all 

mdependent actIVIsts. Q 	 ' ue of Reagan's public motiva- But as long as capitalism survives, IN.recenl years the South ~ 3)Stricter enforcement of colTen! 	 {IOn for the proposal has fOCussed those things will be nearly impossl ~overnment has attempted immigration laws, Including a 13 	 on the .severe economic conditions bIe to find fortb. majority of 
mMeJ<]co, where an unemployment people in the ~orld. 0 
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Although the U.S" h .... set up fences along the Mexican border keep out undocu~ented workers, U.S. agribusiness and other industries wllnt cheap Immlgra))t Jabor. Reagan's 
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.Cops in Meriden, Connecticut, Meet Klan Demands 


Three Anti-Racists Arrested at KKK Rally 

Three anti-Klan demonstrators time almost entirely made up of , Klan was demanding. On July II entire area was surrounded by cops, arraignment on August 5. Minutes 

were arrested July J J in Meriden, Black, Latin and white Meriden they used any pretext to handcuff some with rifles positioned on the after he arrived at the courthouse, 
Connecticut. as over lOOanti-racists residents without any organization and cart away militants. This nearby roofs. Meriden police fe-arrested him in 
gathered to stop the second KKK al affiliation, chanted: "Death to should be no surprise-informed THE New York Anti-Klan Net the hallway. The Klan's demands 
rally in that town in the last six the Klan" and pelted the fascists Meriden sources say there are a work group and supporters of the were now fully satisfied: Rose was 
months. with rocks, bottles and cans. Eight numher of Klansmen on the police Committee for Education in De charged with inciting to riot and 

Klan members and 16 cops were force. . fense Against Racism of New reckless endangerment during· the 
The Klan canceled its planned injured. Just under 100 people sympathet Haven joined the crowd of anti  events of March 21. Later that day

march but 21 robed members held a Local police have been bitter ic to the Klan gathered at the rally fascists at the gas station and Rose was arraigried on all three
five-minute rally on the steps of the about the March events and have site on the morning of the rally; 60 helped lead chants against the Klan charges and a pre-trial hearing was 
American Legion hall. Nearly 200 been especially vocal about the or so people hostile to the Klan and the cops. The Klan soon re set for September 10. As we go to 
cops, armed with rifles, riot batons failure of state police to give them gathered at a. gas station on an treated and the cops forced the two prcss, we do not know whether 
and dogs, protected the Klan rally. assistance. Meanwhile, individual opposite corner. The Klan came out gatherings of anti-racists to (cave Winston and Hersh have also been 
The police force included Pennsyl state troopers let it be known that of an alley and the two crowds the area. At this point, two PLP/ hit with additional charges. 
vania troopers as well as a SWAT they had been more than ready to watched while 30-35 people from InCAR su,lporters. Heidi Winston Lcgal expenses for Rose's de
team. mix it up with the anti-Klan crowd. PLP/lnCAR, who had arrived a and Keith Hersh. and RSL support fcnse are already high. Those who 

Tbe resulting stink was big enough few minutes earlier and had set up er Steve Rose were arrested. All arc able to should send contribuOne of those arrested on July JI 
th·at Governor William O'Neill their own gathering point, chanted were charged with inciting to riot. tions to: Rod Miller, Box 1288,was Steve Rose. an RSL supporter 
kicked the head of the state and threw stuff at the racists. The Rose appeared in court for GPO. New York, NY 101l6.Uwho went to Meriden as part of a 
troopers upstairs and gave day-tocontingent from the New York 
day leadership of the force toAnti-Klan Network. 
someone new. ~ 

MERIDEN first became a public With this as the background, he 

target for Klan organizing last Klan held its rally July J1 0 

March 21. On that day, members of demand that warrants be·issu , 
 I Get the Guy in the Red Shirt ' Bill Wilkinson's Knights of the In· against anti~radsls active on March \ 
visible Empire of the Ku Klux Klan 21. 
held a rally in support of an off THE Meriden police wasted little The night before SIeve Rose's first court appearance chanting. you sec, and I reached into my shoulder bag 
duty white Meriden policeman who time in carrying out the arre.ts the (and re-arrest) he spoke to· the l"orch/Lo Antorcha for some gUIIl. I was standing at the back of the crowd 
had shot and killed a ahout the July II anti-Klan demonstration in Meridcn. jllst talking. Thc pnlice had to go through a crowd of 
Black man suspected people to reach me. 

of shoplifting. The 
 Why did you go to the Meriden demonstration? 

rally drew about 200 
 Well, r used to live in Connecticut. I was active ill Why do you think you were arrested? 

onlookers sympathet
 the gay movement there, was a fOLinding member of Well, a person from the New York Anti-Klan Net· 
ic 10 the Klan, but the Connecticut Gay Task Force. I feel very strongly work said she sawjthc police pofnl me out a number of 
was disrupted by all ~about racism and feci the Klan is an enemy of lIot only times as I wLWa!king down the street. And just 
even larger number racial fnlnoritles but of working people and gays. and before I was arrested she heard the police say: "Get 
of anti-Klan demon" that any ol:lportunity to demonstrate and stop the Klall the guy in the red shirt." So. I think they recognized 
strators, including a is importanf. I've been very politically active in New me from the March 21 demonstration, which I was at. 
sizable contingent York City and have beer! involved in the anti-Klan The rcason the Klan was demonstrating. after all. was 
from Progressive La- movement in New York. to demand arrest of people' from the March rally. 

. bar 'Party/Intema
tioi",f Committee Whitt wel"e you doIng Just befor~ you were arrested? What has been the reaction from people you know 
Against Racism ,We hag been chanting against the KIWI in the town back in New York, people .t work, etc.? 

(PLP/lnCAR). '" 
 square, aile! the police forced us to march down the People at work-I'm a nurse at Harlem Hospital 

After the rally. as \ street, around a corner and into a side _street. At that have been very supportive. They were very surprised 
the Klan attempted to point theywouldn't let us march any further. We were that the Klan was 'in ConnectiCut. One co-worJ:er, 
walk to their walting standing around and I was speaking to a woman. a when she heard what happened, said to me: "Honey, 
cars, all hell broke Latina, from Meriden. My mouth was dry from they don't want to let no one fight back."O

*' loose. The crowd of 
anti-racists, by this State police drag RSL s..pport~rSteve Ilose'!)JaB. 

Campaign Against 

South African Rugby 


And-apartheid demonstrators In New Zealand broke through fence andTeam Scores Victory forced cancellation of rugby game with SprJnghoks, 

AUGVST7-A campaign agairu.t tours of sports teams) many of cutrently piayiTIg. Over 70,000 peo needed at least 2,000 cops and a'· definitely a victory for anti-apart 
the planned V.S. tour of a rugby them integrated with a token Black ple demonstrated at one game, ovei budget of $4OO,OOO.to protect the heid forces, must also be seen as an 
t= from white-ruled South Afri person or two, as a public relations 50,000 at another, with crowds representatives of racism-and astute political move by Koch. 
ca won a major victory today. tool to show that "South Africa is battling the police dozens of times. even then there was a Ustrong 

The Springboks have announced 
Edward Koch, the arrogantly racist .changing." The Springboks, for Demonstrators have broken into possibility" that the rubgy game they are looking for another East 
mayor of New ,York, ate crow and instance, include a coach and a the offices of both the New Zealand would be disrupted and foreed to Coast site, including possibly a
canceled .his okay for the· team, player who are classified as "Col Rugby Vnion and New Zealand stop. private site in New York, for their
called the Springboks, to use a: city oured'" But all over the world, Air, which is flying the· team In making his decision, Koch was September 26 game. SART is
owned stadium on September 26. anti-apartheid activists have turned around. The demonstrations have probably not unnaindful that SART watching developments closely. 
Koch's announcement CllJIle in the the tables and used the tours as foreed canceUation of at least one was beconaing a focal point fOr a. 

face of broad-based organizing occasions to expose-and protest-the game, and provoked a minor crisis wide variety of anti-Koch forces in IN addition, the leam IB sched· 

against the Springboks' use of the raoist apartheid system of South in the government.· the Black community. Ther~ is a uled to play in Chicago on Sep

stadium by the Stop the Apartheid Africa. seething hatred of Koch in New tember 19 and in Albany, New 

Rugby Tour (SART) coalition. The IN LIGHT of these events and the York and by giving the okay to the York, on September 22. Initial 

RSL is a member organization of Koch reversed hiinself after get good response SART was getting in . South African team Koch provided planning for protests in Chicago is 

SART. ting a report from his police chief its organizing for demonstrations in a way the hatred could be focused now undCf"'ay; readets can call or 


IN recent years the South African on massive demonstrations in New New York, Police Commissioner and start a fire. The withdrawal of write the Chicago RSL branch for 
government has attempted to use Zealand, where the Springboks are Robert· McGuire told Koch he the stadium permit, then, whlIe details as they are worked out; 0 
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prison bas been on lockdawn. 

Except for short and infrequent 

periods of time, prisoners are 

locked in their cells. There are no 

classes and no religious services, 

and only occasional cold water 

showers and an occasional meal 

eaten out of the cell. Toilets that 

have gotten blocked are not fixed, 

Roaches have been mixed in with 

food. Visitation rights are severely 

restricted. 


In addition, Ihe guards are trying 

to get hack at prisoners throngh 

beatings and throwing people in the 

hole. The hole is full of hlood. 


AT IONJA, wllere prisoners alo., "\ 

rose up in May, conditions arc just 

as bad and there have been threats RSL C()lItiIlRe~t at demonstration outside .Jaek.«nn prison. 

frGm guards on prisoners' lives. 


On July I), 80 people marched 
through Jjlcksoll to the prison 10 mCKi were allowed showers. When officiahi, prisoners inside qW tile 
demand an eod to the lock down questioned further they admitted demonstration. Through the 
and cOI1!l'lete information aboul these showers were once a week. barbed wire fence, parking lot and 
the charge> related to the rchellions. When '1uestioncd ahout their own prison walls, we could Ilear Ulem 
Tbe mar.clJ was initiated by Ihe lives, the representatives refused to yelling and banging. We got as 
COlludop 'to ind Police Brutality of answer if they took a shower morc close as we could and yelled back. 
BlItU~ CiCek. Michigan. Othcr than Ollce a week. In the distance a small group of 
groul individuals participated TlUCSE officials kept repeating Black and white prisoner', on the 

• from 	 I oitle> In Michigan and "we arc doing everything possible minimUm sccmity prison farm 
<Jhl;) , . elUded the Lesbian! to secure the safety of the inmates ~tood with raised fists. Prisoners 
Oay '.. Ity Services Of Ann and employees," including relL.l!ave written saying the demon\lra
;\tbor, th!\.;:Reptlblic of New Afrika, building housing and completely di- tion has given them hope. 
Pei> ' i-War Mobilization, viding the north complex off from Charges arc coming down against 
,th¢ R . ary Workers League the rest of the prison. Prisoners at prisoners 'for the rebellion and a 
lilld olutlonary Socialist Ionia have been told that if they are defense is being put tqgether. This 
1.eague""" trarlsfered to the north complex at WaJI the firsi time these groups have 

" fUrt,Qer, It, Was 
120 mc1'jijeri :n M,\ly 1;1, Th9 ' 
da,y was'l'a.tti f~i7~jds Q,~all~' 

' 
ev 

wanti::d.lior'.boIDlJingwalf!W'ahfedl 
eXt{aait'abl~r'ifhe;'.e:n"f b1!"'n;~g!.'lf .been'purslJed With 'extra .yigorb}t t 
hopesl','f Over,\urnilig tlJis ptece.~~lJt ilJ,~ 

Abu Elli:5~i~t 

," 	. When the march reached the Jackson they will lose their lives. Of worked together and the demon
prison, Wip demanded to speak to the $9 million that has been appro- stration was an important step 
the waril1;h. His representatives priated for reRair, $5 million is forward. More publicity, demon-
Caine out to tell US the lockdown going to pay the guards overtime. strations and other organizing are 
was slowly being lifted-that is, SOOIl after this exehangc with the being planned. rJ 

.~~Westchester Jail Explodes 

OVERCROWDING at New time. Guard brutality against pris prisoners, stripp,ing them and mak

York's city and state prisons is oners was also increasing. One ing them "run the gauntlet" and 
reaching crisis proportions. Figures guard reportedly broke a prisoner'S destroying personal property in " 
released on July 29 show that New arm after a captain told him "to search for supposed contraband. 
York state prisons now hold 23,700 keep clicking the wrist until you On July 16; three state Supreme 
prisoners, up 3 ,000 from a year ago hear the full combination." Court judges set up court in the 
and 1,000 over capacity. New York jail's gym to begin bail review. OnOn lilly 10 it all exploded. TheCity prisons hold 9,546 prisoners in the fll'st day, 27 prisoners either had 

, a system with a maximum capacity prisoners st'}!led a spontaneous re
bail set· for the first time or hadbellron-there was no identifiableof 8,700. In the words of Kevin their existing bail lowered. Theleadership-to protest the overMcNiff, chairman of the' State hearings were to continue for 

Cormnission of Corrections: "The crowding and the extreme heat. The 
another week. Such hearings will

general trend aU over th~state is to demands focused on establishing a 
take place on a monthly basis from 

put people in jail, and. for real Iiail review system to aIlow.more 
now on as p;lIf of the agreement

minor offenses." prisoners awaiting trial to 'be on the 
.;iC&chedwith the prisoners.

This severe overcrowding was the streets instead. of in jail. The IN a related developmeut, 00 JDiy
cause of a rebellion on Jilly 10 at . prisoners held the prison for two 

31, Judge Morris Lasker in NeY(
Westchester County Jail in· Val days and did an estimated $5.00,000 

York City ordered that 500 prisonin damages. ' halla, New York. New York county ers cuiTentIy being held pendIng
and city jails 'hold prisoners dOing The state called out more than trial or on short (less than one year)less than a year's time, as well as 400 cops, armed with shotguns and' sentences at Rikers' Island,lie transarrested persons awaiting trial. using guard dogs. Ninety cops were ferred to state custody to eliminateWestchester has a capacity of 263, from the Corrections Emergency overcrowding at Rikers' Island.but held over 400 prisoners. Many Response Team (CERT), the same State officials bad admitted that the prisoners were forced to sleep on unit used at Attica. The prisoners prisoners· were utheir responsiN!cots in the dayroom or in the base s~r:endered peacefully after nego ity" but claimed there was no room ment of the women's unit. Tension tlatlOns with Westchester County in the state prisoru; for them.among prisoners had beel) high for D!stnct Attorney Carl Vergari, who Benjamin Ward, New York. City some time prior to the rebellion' agreed to meet some of the prison Commissioner of CorrectIOnStfights were common, there wer; ers' demands. TheCERTteam then tenned Lasker's decision a matterhunger strikes, and the keepers had entered the prison and reportedly . or' deciding "wbere tbe next riolcut back recreation -and visiting launched a savage attack on the will take p/ace,"C 

Rally at Michigan Prison 

Protests Lockdown 


By USA GASHEN 

Since the rebellions in Jackson 
prison in Michigan last May, the 

Abu Ein extradition fight continues 
On August 21, it wHl qetwo years since the FBI arrestep Ziad Abu 

Bin a 22-vear-oJd Palestinian, on the basis of dubious Israeli claims that 
he planted a bomb in an Israeli town, Abu J!in has been held withont bail 
ever since his airest while he fights extradition to Israel. This fall, the 
Supreme Court is expc;cted to announce whetQ~r they will hear his appeal 
of the decisionS'by a federall1jagistrate and federal district and appeals 
courts that hise{<tradition should be carrie? qut., 

The arrest'wijJfallt forA-bu Ein is based on a confession made by a 
Yarnil Yassin whil~ he w~s imPrisgnf'<Htfin Israeli jail. The confession 
states tbat YaS$ih n;cruite4 Abu Sin to 1\..1 fatah, a prominent faction of 
the Pales,~e rJ,1Tkr<ltion ()rgani~ijqn (fLQ1y on MID',] 1 , J979. Three days 
later, it ,iates'"Y~S$~q !lSsi!t¥,e4 Aliu Ei~ t9 ?gmi1 a cro,,:,ded street!" , 
Tiberias lIIld g<!ye hj1ll the necessary ex s!yes alOlll~ "11th ;J few mm\!tes 
instruction. Bufy-assiQ has ,1lS' iliJs CQof~ssion, >\iyillll he 
only na!lled Abu pin be9l11,1s,; a!c. )'assm fl~l!rel!' fr,om 
the Israeli a\ltp0rWe$, H~hrow, 
whi q~esrj,!t 1l!is 

) ,»)mi~ kind 0 


pfefiented ing\h 

courts fQr lacli..9f. 

weight~d imp(; 

than the fadts of 

tfu~_ ~~~!S ~Jiie 

tl1en 'ir~as_~ 

extradltiff(ri 

Ma~)~fl.??~
organlzatro 

f .. ' '" .' ," .?';')'ik~''''.) ", .' ~ 
Plovtshares.8·seratedCed)

~ -;, ~_~ - - - ". \'C -c _" - , 

OnJuly 28,Judg~ ~el S~ltJs of MoptkomerYCounty (Ite!,h~l. 
.,. vania) Court ofCommq'n Pleas)Slintenced e'ightpacl(Ist . warlaltti-nUke 

activistst9pi'is'9l1,fortheir iOhl~ .. ,,E!ectric's 
arms plartt in l{iftg .,' Iyaru~'fl1t il¥l1g of 
Septejllber9,f980, he~ ' ... '.... .••. " 'lVshares 8, 
walked past a gi"ll'datJheJ~cfors: gafl\j an~.Once inside, 
several ofthem'6eat two'nuclear misSile ha.ti1ll1ets, 
apparently infu'Ciing signiffcaritd!llriage .. ' ..5r~·poutedbottles 
oftheir own blood on blueprmtslyingabo p.Inv6lveo in 'the King 
of Prussia action were Father Daruela!l.aP ~1,Dean Hammer, 
Father Carl Kabat, Elmer MallS, Sister n\:ery, Molly Rush 
and John SchUchardt.' , .' .• 

The Plowshares 8 are all members Of a radicalRoman Catholic 
tendency that became wellimown during the 1960sand early '70s. Thec

group gets its name from the Biblical injunction to "beat swords into 
plowshares." In a statement explaining~"eir action, ~e Plowshares 8 say. 
in part, that "Iii confronting GE we cboose to obey (;od's Jaw of lif~, 
rather than a corporate summons to death."1,'he radical Catholics, 
including several of the individuals who arePact of the Plowshares 8, were 
a prominent part of the anti-Vietnam War Illovement. The most famous. 
action by this trend )\las that of theJ:;atonsville 9, who destroyed draft 
board records by dousing them with blood. On another occasion, a group 
called the M-14 (Milwaukee 14) napalmed draft board files; 

1udge Salus, who also presided at the Plowshares 8 triallhl1t ended 
last March 6 with convictions on burglary, criminal conspiracy and 
criminal mischief, doled out stiff sentences. The Berrigan brothers, 
Schuchardt and Kabat were sentenced to three to 1 0 years.in prison, Rush 
to two to five years and Hammer, Maas and Montgomery to one and a half 
to five years, all on the burglary convictions. All eight also received five to 
10 years' probation for the criminal conspiracy Conviction and suspended , 
sentences for the criminal mischief. After sentCllcing, Salus revoked bail 
and the eight were led away by sheriff's officers. ' 

A series of rulings by Salus during last spring's trial prevented the . 
Plowshares 8 from presenting a political defense in the courtroom. 
However, a movie presenting such a statement was filmed during the trial, 
For information on it, or on the expected appeal of the prison sentences, 
write: Plowshares 8 Support Committee, 168 WestlOOtb Street, New 
York, NY 10025. 
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Over !be weekend of 
members and supporter! 
country, and a delegallol 
tionary Manlsi League 
Indies, sister orgBoiz"t 
ga!bered at a retreat on 
our fifth national CO"V.' 
tion opened witb Ii pre, 
show by comrade Patsy ( 
on tile state of tbe class s 
the course of the ...ek, 
discussed RSL tasks and 
coming period, as weD 
Black liberation and Mex 
in the Southwest. Til<> 
weekend came ou SII 
Thomas, on behalf of II 
Committee, and Ron Tab 
RSL Political Committe< 
lion and then declaratiOl 
two teudencies into a ! 

centralist international If 
Below we are priati 

mellt, from the c,,"venti, 
Interest to our readers: 
fusion of tile RMLIRSL; , 
RSL Tasks and 1'....1" 
outlining ou. view of Ibe. 
lini.! or social democratic 
en In Jamaica that ..IS 

'-' 

~lIj1.""H Statem. 


!*' Today, tbe capitalist* productiOll, galloping 
,. social instability. Todll: 
: to protect Its wage sl. 
lI- In order jusl to su!'Vi 
,. liIe world ha.. e been I 
: conditions of exlsteru:e 
,. toiling mll!lSe5 have rei 
,. In spite of these hen* miokad.... of the war: 
: otbenrise frustntkd .....* lilreagh socialist !"eVol. 
,. lilslorkal crisls of IDl 
,. leadership." 
~ Tbe~L!RSLisfw 
,. tbe conslnlctioD of an! ClU. lead tile workin;; "n 
,. emancipation. 
,. Based on this coovkll 
: aDd our revolutionary 
,. Janulica. iii. RML and 
,. single democratic cent 
: revolntlonary lnulHions 
,. first ~or step toward 
~ party-tile Worid Part: 

,. -Adopted at tlIe Fm 
: Jone 21, 1981 

************** 
E: 

Tasks ant 
.... I~ tbe coming period, 

and places, and in different 
risings of workers and 
people will definitely occur. 
started to happen: Iran. Ni( 
South Africa and EI Salvad< 
these will not go away; on tI 
will occur with increasing f! 
over, such uprisings will not 
so-called semi-<leveloped ~ 
()ped countries. There will a 
mass movements, general SIl 
the imperialist conntries-, 
farmore massive than anytl 
tries have experienced in de 

The question that is pose 
be the outcome of these struB 
uprisings be isolated and diso 
will allow the ruling class 
struggles and S!lbject II)<: ,WOI 

appressedpeopJe to ~.I;" 
these movements remain unlk 
reformist social demoetats 
prevented from building 
strength and revolutionat 
needed to win? WiU they' co 
control . of state-capitalist 

. which eiiher play the sam 
rerorrniSts or utilize the mom 

http:years.in
http:Daruela!l.aP
http:lacli..9f


·rison 
Nn 

roll prisoll. 

K'iSoners inside saw the 
ilion. Through the 
e fence, parking lot and 
Is, we could hear them 
i banging. We got as 
, could and yelled back. 
:anee a small group of 
white prisoners on the 
security prison farm 
rajsed fists. Prisoners 

n saying the demonstra
ven them hope. 
iIl'e coming down against 
'or the· rebellion and a 
:Icing put together. This 
t time these groups have 
lether and the demon
as an important step 
10re publicity, demon
,d other organizing are 
led.= 

ripping them and mall
run the gauntlet" and 
lersonal property in a 
upposed contraband. 
6; three state Supreme 
s set up court in the 
. begin bail review. On 
27 prisoners either had 
the first time or had 
g bail lowered. The 
:re to continue for 
k. Such hearings will 
I a monthly basis from 
Jart of the agreement 
, the prisoners. 
d deYelopmellt, Oil July 
forris Lasker in New 
dered that 500 prison
. being held pending 
)rt (less than one year) 
tikers' Island. be trans
e custody to eliminate 
! at Rikers' Island. 
; bad admitted that tbe 
re "their responsibil
led there was no room 
, prisons for them. 
ard, New York City 
ler of Corrections, 
~'s decision a matter 
"where tM next riot 

Over the weekend of JBne 19-21, RSL 
members and SDpporters from aronnd tbe 
country, and a delegation from the Revoln· 
tioDMY Marxist League of Jamaica, West 
Indies, sister organization to the RSL, 
gathered at a retreat on tbe East Coast for 
ourfiftb national convention. The conven RMLI Jamaica and 
tion opened with a presentation and slide 
show by comrade Patsy Cbristie of the RML 
on the state of the class struggle tbere. Over 
the course of the weekend, delegates-also 
discussed RSL tasks and perspectives for the RSL/U.S. Launch 
coming period, lIS weD as resolutions on 
Black liberation and Mexicans and Cblcanos 
in the Southwest. The blgh point of Ibe 
weekend came on Snnday, wben Jon Joint International
Thomas, on bebalf of the RML Executive 
Committee, and ROil Taber, on beIIaIf of the 
RSL Political Committee, presented a mo
tion and then declfU'lltion of fusion of our 
two teIIdencles into • single, democratic Tendency
centralist international tendency. 

Below we are printing several docu
united by little but platitudes and generaliments from the co.nvendon that migbt be of 
ties, who say they are for a revolutionaryinterest to our readers: tbe statement of 

organization can grow rapidly in periods of 
social crisis and mass upheaval without 
losing too much of its political and organiza
tional solidarity. But this is not the case with 
a weak and undisciplined organization, 
which will fly apart in a revolutionary 
situation. 

In other words, a party can grow in 
struggle. but it cannot be built from scratch 
in struggle. If we wait until mass struggle 
breaks out to begin to build a strong, demo
cratic-centralist organization based in the 
working class, it will be too late; the organ
ization will be diffuse rather than united, 
flabby rather than firm, based too much on 
middle class people and more moderate 
working class people rather than on the more 
oppressed and (wben they stwggle) more 
militant and revolutionary sections of the 
workers. If we want to have the party we 
need, in other words, we cannot do what 
many others advocate: build a mushy 
network/milieu of intellectuals who are 

. fusion of tbe RMLIRSL; an excerpt from the 
RSL Tasks and Perspectives dOcument, 
outlining our view of Ibe nalure and purpose of the revolutiouary party, in opposition 10 a Stn- humane. cooperative society? 
6nist or social democratic approacb; and a message of solidarity to strlkJng Housecraft work- In our view. which of these outcomes 

- ers in Jamaica tbat was passed unanimously by Ihe conveBtlon. . actually comes f" 'IIass depends first and 
foremost on whether or nOLthcrc are revolu
tionary working class parties that can: ............ Statement ofFusion of the RML/RSL ........ : provide political leadership to the hroader
:- ~ layers of pcople in struggle and fight to 

It Today, tbe capitalist order worldwide is again experiencing crisis eondilions---falliug : prevent the movemellts/upsurges from com
~ production, galloping Innation, large scale unemployment, trade wafS, political and ~ ing or staying lllldcr the control of those*social instability. Today, this system of'capita,ist bondage Is everywhere plainly unable : forces that arc cnemic!i of the socialist 
.... to protect its wage slaves from starvation !lIItllotal poverty. .. revolution. Of cour.sc. the existence of such 
.... In order just to survive as bumau beings, worklBg and oppressed people throullhout .. organi7.1ltions docs not guarantee victory. 
: the lYorid have been forced to Iauucb ·Ife~""ou. "'WggJes ap~l'llt tbelr miserable t But if no organization of working c1a~s 
.. couditions of existence. From Irau to.EI SaI;.idor,.(il>m NIcara .... to Polaud, the ... revolutionaries exists, the chance of mass 
.. toiling masses bave rebelled, revolted an'dresis~ tb~expl~Itei's. ... lIpheavals leading to the victory of workers 
lit III spite of these berolc a.ud courageous ilctic!~ by" w~g people, t,he existing .. and oppressed people rather than to the 
:- misleade", of the workers' movem~t ,bave';ey~b~ held bade, sIde-tracked or ~ victory of the fascists, state capitalists and 
.. otberwise frustrated the workers' struggle from acb/eVingfinal victory-total llberatioll ... other pro-capitalist force. will be greatly 
.. througb soeiaUst revolntion. Time .tier, tilDe' It Is trqlciliit dlMDoiutraled tbat: "Tbe reduced if not eliminated. f 
! 
: historical crisis of mankind Is now ..edncell to u... CrIsIs of tile revolutlollRry 'The role of such aparty is not to use any 

JeadefSbip." and all means to seize power for itself, 
The RMLIRSL Is fully committed to tJte ~tioD"!»ftbk leaderSbip crisis tbrough ir bebind the backs of the workers and*the collStrnctiou of an international revlliutionary diinlDulilsfwlll'l&rs' party, wbkb ir oppressed people. and establish a one-P"UY 

lit can lead tbe working aJId oppressed people oftbe world ill Ii successfulstruggie for tbeir ... dictatorship that outlaws every other party.
!t emandpation. . :t suppresses workers' councils and other mass* Based on tbis conviction, our common world·view,aild historY of dose collaboratiou, ii organizations and does away with political 
.. and our revolutionary. Interveution ill the worldllg cllISS struggles in tbe U.S. Bnd tir rights for the workers, etc. This is a travesty * Jamaica, Ib, RM-'!,Jritd RSL now declare. the foslon ~f our two orglmlzatioD8 Illto a of the Marxist-Leninist program that Stalin
.. single democratic celltrallst, internallonal revolntioilary tendency resfing on tbe ists (and for different purposes, the social 
: revolutiollary traditions of MaJ'ldsm, Lellilllsm and Trotskyism. We proj"'t tbls 88 the ~ democrats and bourgeois ideologues) have 
...fifSt major step toward tbe construction .of- an IBternational revolutlouary worke",' .. tried to palm off as the real thing. 
:,.. party-tbe World Party of Sodalist RevolntiOlt.. .. THE true purpose of a re.volutionary 

party is to provide clear leadership to
: -Adopted at the Fiftb National Couveiltion of ttle Re~olutioDMY Socialist League t broader layers of workers and other op
lit June 21, 1981 .: pressed people. Its role will be to work within 
..*~****************************************~* .. the workers' councils, factory committees 

and other mass, democratic organizations to 
increase 'the class consciousness, militancyExcerpts From the· and unity of the working class, to strengthen 
the mass institutions of the revolution, and 
lead the workers forward in the totalTasks andPerspectives Document overthrow of the state and the ruling class. 
After the seizure of state power, the party 

... IN the comiog period, ill different times state-capitalist societies? Or will mass· move would organize to preserve and defend the 
and places, and in different forms, mass up ments be organized and united under power of the organs of workers' rule, 
risings of workers and other· oppressed revolutionary working class leadership and fighting within them for its policies, uniting 
people will delmitely occur. This has already lead to successful working class revolutions? with those forces whose conc.;ptions and 
started to happen: Iran, Nicaragua, Poland, The point is that mass movements and upris policies mo~t approximate its own, to extend 
South Africa and El Salvador. Struggles like ingsby themselves are not enough. In Iran, the revolution internationally, etc. In short, 
these will not go away; on the contrary, they for example, a popular uprising led to the the role of the party is to do'everytbing in its 
will occur with increasing frequency. More seizure of political power by an unstable power w increase the possibility tbat working 
over, such uprisings will not just occur in the coalition ~f Islamic reactionaries and West and oppressed people seize political power 
so-called semi-developed and underdevel em-style pro-capitalist moderates who, while and rule-society directly. 
oped countrieS. There will also be 'Jpsurges, fighting among themselves, are trying to If the party is to play such a role effect
mass movements, general strikes and riots in eliminate the wo~kers' committees. (shoras) ively, it has to be as strong, ideologicaijy 
the imperialist countries-social upheavals and other mass institutions. and consolidate unified, trained, democratic and based in·the 
far more massive than anything these coun a bourgeois state...• working class as possible. Revolutions are 
tries have experienced in decades. IN tbe coming yean,world' capitaUsm intense things. They are chaotic and violent. 

The question tQat is posed is: What will will experience a deep, long-term, devastat They tear apart old institutions, loyalties and 
be the outcome of these struggles? WiII these ing global crisis, which will involve deep organizations. During such times organiza
uprisings be isOlated and disorganized, which economic stagnation and social upheavals, tions are subject to gigantic pressures, not 
will allow the ruling class to smash the including mass fascist movements and prole the least of which is the violence and oppres
struggles and subject the workers and other tarian uprisings. Wili the result ·of all this be sion of the forces defending the old order. 
oppressed· people to mass repression? Will fascist dietatorships, leading to a new world Only an organization tbat is politically 
these movements remain under the control ot: war and total destruction? State-capltalist unified, strong, decisive, organizationally 
reformist social democrats and thus be transformations that lead to the same end? efficient and IIrDlly rooted in the working 
prevented from building the militancy, The re-estabUshment of the present state of class, can survive and grow as an effective 
strength and revohitioDMY orientation affairs at the price of famine, mass economic organization in revplutionary conditions. 
needed to win? Will tbey come under the dislocation and destruction, but sbort of a THIS type of party must, to· the 1Ire&
control of state-capitalist organizations world war? Or an iIltemationaJ socialist degree· possible, be constructed before s0

which either play the same role as the revolution that puts all the capitalist garbage ciety is fully in the throes of a real crisis. A 
reforiuists or utilize the movements to create behind us and puts us on the road to a truly fJI'lll, politically and organizationally unified 

party in the future but are not for a "sect" 
(meaning a small but truly revolutionary 
organization) in the present. and who 
proclaim the intention of Uconverting" their 
hodge-podge into a revolutionary party 
Hwhen t,he time is ripe.?O 

IN sum, we must begin the .ask of 
building such a party now by building an 
organization (hat, as closely as it can given its 
size and resources, approximates the revolu
tionary party we want. Only in this way can 
we all be trained to think and act like 
members of such a party. Only in this way 
can an organization be built that can grow 
·into a truly revolutionary party a. the 
struggle develops.D 

Mdsage of Solidarity 

to the Striking 

Houseeraft Workers 
... 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
The Fifth National Convention of the 

Revolutionary Socialist League meeting 
here. today extends to you our firm 
solidarity in your slruggle for decent 
wages and working conditions and in de
fense of those of your fellow workers 
who have been unjustly victimized by 
Housecraft Manufacturing manage
ment. 

We have learned of your struggle in 
the pages of Forward, the ncwspaper of 
our sister organization, the Revolution
ary Marxist League, and through a 
report given to the convention by Our 
comrade Patsy Christie. 

Here in the U.S., we are active in 
many struggles by working people to 
win justice and dignity from the brutally 
exploitative capitalist class. We have 
been particularly involved in the strug
gles of garment workers. who toil in 
sweatshops at low wages and miserable 
working conditions-often without any 
union rights or recognition. The beroic 
struggles of garment workers, whether. 
in Los Angeles, New York or Kingston, 
are part of the battle by the entire inter
nationa~orking class and all oppressed 
people to win socialism and freedom. 

We in the Revolutionary Socialist 
League, U.S., along with our comrades 

. in the Revolutionary Marxist League, 
Jamaica, stand by you in your determ
ined struggle for what rightly belongs to 
you. As parlor our support we are 
today, as we adopt this resolution, 
taking up a collection to provide you 
with whatever funds we can. We bope 
that this money will be helpful to you in 
your struggle. 

VIctory to tile strlkiIIg 

Hoasecnoft Maaaf-.tng"ami! 


Victory to t .... woddwfde struafe 

for SGCiaIimtnd freedoml 


. (Adopted unanimously; $200 .collected.) 
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900 Demonstl. .Postal Workers Take Bea g in New Contract 
these will not become part of base 	 of the contrAct is the exclusion of 

By a POSTAL WORKER , the afternoon of July 21. This was (APWU) and. the National Associa· 	 $3,600 a year of past COLA pay.pay. The formula for the c~st-of Warreabout 16 hours after the union lead tion of Letter Carriers (NALC) 

ership "stopped the clock," ig seems likely, although major oppo· 


CO~PONDENT 	 living allowance (COLA) w~lI re ments from base pay until October 
main the same, compensatlOg 	 1984. This exclusion will throw the 

As we go to press, members of nored union constitutional man sition to the sellout has developed 
postal workers on~y 0:7 pe~cent for 	 pension fund into a serious finan. ON July 22, workers at the Chrylthe two major unions of U.S. postal 	 dates of "No Contract, No Work," within the bureaucracy of the 
every I percent flSe 10 Prices. cial crisis. The fund will lose up to 

workers are voting on one of their and refused to call a strike. APwu.Two smaller postal unions, 	 ler Corporation Warren Tank AI 
The contract also provides no $760 million because contribu. senal (UAW Local 1200) outsidworst contract settlements in years. Ratification by members of the the Mailhandlers Division of the 

substantial improvements in work 	 tions to the fund are calculated on 
American Postal Workers Union 	 Laborers union, and the National Detroit held a mass protest marc:Final agreement was reached late in rules or the grievance procedure to 	 base pay, which will be virtually in front of UAW internationaRural Letter Carriers Associatio~, 

protect. workers from har.ass~ent. 	 frozen, while pension claims willsent most of their contracts to arbI	 headquarters in Detroit. Worker 
It also recognizes, for the fIrSt tIme, 	 continue to rise much faster. called in sick or failed to report fotration. 
the concept of "productivity bon This exclusion can only lead toFor rank and file postal workers, 	 work on that day to protest Chrys 
uses." Moreover. the settlement 	 massive attacks on all retirees.the contract is a disaster. Base pay 	 ler's recent announcement of a I: 
fails to gain amnesty for the 1I9 	 Moreover, the exclusion ~ts untilWorkers Fight Harassment will rise only a tiny 1.5 percent a 	 percent pay increase to their tOJ 
postal workers still fired fro"', the 	 ..fter the next round of bargaining engineers. And over 900 worker: year for the next three ye.,..s. In 

in 1984; management can therelore addition, postal workers wIll get 	 1978 contract struggle. showed up at VAW SOlidarit] 
yearly 1.5 percent bonuses, but Perhaps the most insidious part easily reopen the whole que.\lion at House to demand that Chrysler giv, at NY's Cathedral Station 

that time. back 'COLA to defense workers 
They were also protesting the faci In April a worker wrote to the Torch/La Antorcha about harassment at 

that some workers would be losin~
Cathedral post Office in New York. Since then the harassment has gotten 
 Union leaders their jobs through layoffs or so· 
worse but the workers have begun to organize. 

called attritional openings. This- Wh~t set things offwas an incident in June",At that time station super add to the problem 
 means that Chrysler can fire tank
intendentNolan and his assistant, Blumen, took a carrier's radio from an 

plant workers and fill their jobs
admittedly pnva\e, bo~ in a building where ~e delivere~ mail. Several 


The union leaders are t ryin)!. to with laid-off autoworkers.
months earlier the New York postmaster had ISsued a dlfectlve bannmg 

paint this scltout as a "good The c6m?any and the union
most workers from playing' or possessing radios at work. However, when 

cont{act." They point to the <:ur· international have back-pedaIled a 
Nohill and BIulli~n toolUhe radio, the carrier, Robert Dudley, was neither 

rent economic crisis, the righi-wing little in response to the protest.
playing nor pos;essing it. In fact, he was back at the station sortin~ ~ai~! 

political climate, and the demoral Management canceled the engin
Nolan andB~llIllen demanded that Dudley write a statement admIttIng It 


was his radio.6tJierwi~e, Nolan and Blumen saia, they would send the 
 ized mood of most of the work· eers' payhike, while the internation
force and claim that the settlement al promised to renegotiate theradio downto1vn to be auctioned off with other unclaimed postal 

was lhe best they could gel. language on attritional openings.
merchandise. " ' 


Dudley WOlild have none of thi~.,garbage. In~teaqof ",riting the state7 
 Although many worke" are dis· At the same time, the company put 

ment he sueliN'1lan ,,!,dB1timen'iiI Slllall Cl,aifll~C<iurt to,get back his oriented by the wave of capitalist 750 workers on notice ·of possible 

radio'. So far thete ha"e'bejm three.hearings. I(~snot ciear how the c04[1 economic. political and social at discipIinar; action for the sickou!. 
will Imally,;fule, but the ciise \fas s#red' as a sparJ, to piganb, the worker~. tacks, the union bureaucracy itself But sentiment for another walkout 

disorganized -postal workers even if management disciplines anyAt the last hearing/iy'e otjler worke~s~c1erks, cllrri~~s and m:uJlll'ndlers--:c 
went to the court to support D~djey. A1though~~man, thIS can he an mort!. For example, Moe Biller and workers is strong. So far, no 
important first"step il{t1i'ewor~ers;organizing.to defe-nd themselves again~t Vincent Sombrotto, the pres idem> workers have been disciplined. 
'harassment aIld, ottier manage"lent attacks. ;."' of the APWU and NALC, have reo THE lank plant makes a profit 

It can also be a first);t~ to sth::~gthen dur unions. Our un~~ns sho.uld ~e pea~ threatened strikes for for Chrysler, so'the workers there 
stro~g enough§o tjJm'!'workers don't have to usethe courts in the first years. However, this year Ihey are overwhelmingly opposed to the 
place. If rank ii;)dtiI~ ;';ot 'co~kolled oUr ti'li0n~;""e would be muc~; changed the official union slogan of wage concessions. But these work

"No Contract, No Work" to a ers are not eligible for TRA benebetter able t~~~~en; 0,.;;(j.,;; 
timid anq empty "Postal Solidar- ·fits when laid off. As a result, since 

c' ,:;;:t;;:'f'-< ~d._-;c,,* 	 ~ .,,-4, ~ 
(Continued on page 16) 	 it takes 10 years seniority to qualify 

for SUB, younger tank plant work
ers are hit very hard by layoffs. 
This is what makes tbe attritional 
opeaings such a hot issue. Chrysler Ytl/l""'~~~~~ can fire tank plant workers and 
replace them with very high senior

workers approved a settlement giving them wage hikes of ity workers from closed auto plants.
9 to L3 percent and a cost-of-living raise in 1983. When future layoffs hit, these 

further study. After the committee failed to work out a In Massachusetts, 22,000 8~te workers left their jobs workers will hold on to their jobs asBaseball strlkilsettled 	 on July 10 after receiving no paychecks for the previous compromise, th_Owners unilaterally put their plan into a result of companywide seniority,
two weeks. The state is facing a financial crisis following Majoiieague bas'.eball r;,sumed on August?lO follow effect in February. Further talks this spring got nowhere. 	 while tank plant workers will be on
last year's passage of a referendum to c!rastically cuting an unprecedented 50-daymidseason strike lasting 	 the street with no benefits.

Throughoutthe ~ti;itions the owners tried to gain property taxes. Consequently, the state legislature was from-J'l'ie 12 to July 31. ¥~y~~r1<ing o/0ple who are public support for their stand by claiming that "inflated" forced to freeze state funds when the fiscal year ended on baseball fans are incorrecily blammg the'playersas well as player salaries were destroying baseball. But at the bar July I while lawmakers wrangled over provisions of anthe owners for the strike. The ~h1y-publicized contracts gaining table they argued that the only issue was player emergency budget. Governor Edward King called out thewon by free agents in recent years have misled these fans 
compensation, not money, and refused to open their National Guard in an effort to break the strike. But the about the real issues ortlie walkout. 
books to the union. This two· faced attitude blocked any workers refused to return to their jobs until their pay· 
serious negotiatons and left the players with no choice but checks were mailed out on July 14.Unttl a few years ~o, professional ballplayers were DEFENDJE'to strike.~totally owned by their clubs and had no't:ontrol o~er their 

City workers in Providence, Rhode Island, who careers. In the 1970s, court suits gave players the right to 	 Marltham, IL---On Tuesday, SeeIn the final settlement, ·the players forced ,he owners staged a general strike from July 21 to August 4 did notsell their skills on the open market for the first time. 	 goes on trial. Wood is a Black auto~toback down. The owners did win the right to be com fare so welL Mayor Vincent Cianci provoked the strike byMeanwhile, theMajor League Players Association pensated for the loss of free agents with professional ball	 551 and a Vietnam veteran. He fae,cancelling guaranteed overtime pay for sewage and sani·(MLPA) won substantial gains for the players, the players (as well as amateurs) for the first time. But the 	 arined violence and aggravated ~tt'tation ':;orkers on July 20. The workers walked out asmajority of whom last less than five years in the majors. settlement also allows owners who sign a free agent to 	 August 1980 shooting of CeciI Harsoon as they heard the announcement. CianciThese gains included higher minimum salaries and the protect up to 24 players on their major and minor league 	 Motor Company's Chicago Assemimmediately reacted by firing 44 sanitation workers and right to send contractdisputes into arbitration. Then in rosters. 'Since most clubs will willingly give \lp.a fringe· 	 Harrell, who is white, had a 
1976, the union and the owners reached agreement on a 	 contracting garbage collection out to a private non-union 

player or minor league prospect for an established star, 	 Wood. On August 22,·1980, he sent 
free agency' system tbat'allowed playets-who had been 	 firm, the United Sanitation Corporation. Leaders of 

the agreement maintains the essentials of the free agency 	 had trouble with a job on the Trim Ii 
with the same club for at least six years to become free 	 Local 1033 of the Laborers International Union, which 

system. Moreover, players will retain their salaries and 	 office for his committeeman, and 
agents, and gave clubs that lost free agents compensiuion 	 represents the city workers, respo\!ded by calling the 

pe"l'ion rights for the games lost during the strike. Above 	 "You can't stay down here," W(
through the annual amateur draft. 	 general strike. 

all the owners failed to smash the MLPA, which has come "Take your Black ass up to the Tril 
However, the multi-millionaire Neanderthals who out of the strike even stronger than before. Although both the union and Cianci are claiming Harrell had Wood thrown out of the 

control professional baseball never really accepted. either lizer test as an excuse. Wood had noviCtory, the August 4 settlement actually contains only a 
the existence of the MLPA or theright of individual ball	 be was t1irown out. These events I,few concessions to the workers. The union agreed not to 
players to have any control over their careers. Thus, Public workers slrike in 3 states challenge the city's contract with United Sanitation_ In Thirty-five supporters of Jearl , 
during the contract negotiations!ast year, the owners 	 erans Against tne War and over a do; return, the company agreed to hire the 44 fired workers at 
demanded a new system that would have forced anyclub 	 RSL-held a spirited. picket line in fr In July public workers walked off their jobs in three thepme wages they were paid by the city. The sewage
that signed a free agent to give up one of its major league 	 8, 1981, the day Wood's trial I\'as ori major strikes around the country_ In Minnesota! 14,000 workers lo>t their fight for guaranteed overtime pay. Al
players as well as an amateur draft choice in return. Since 	 the latest in' a series of supportAFSCME workers struck on·July 20 to enforce demands though Local 1033 Presider.t,Joseph Virgilio claimed they 
most clubs would be reluctant to part with a proven 	 probably helped Wood win a three-n for pa~ r.aises rangi~g from 10 to 15 percent, depending w.ould get compensatory raises, Cianci has denied this .. 
player, this system, if adopted, would have wrecked the 	 Supporters of Jearl Wood are . on theIr Job categones. It was the first statewide public Fmally, the union agreed to drop dozens of grievances In
free agency system and enabled the owners to regain their 	 September 8, when Wood's trial resun workers' strike in Minnesota history. The workers WOn return for a promise of no reprisals against workers who 
control over the players. When players opposed the plan, 	 are urged to participate. The picket linlegislation granting them the right to strike Over contract joined the strike. 
the issue was sent to a player-management committee for 	 at the MarkhamCourthouse, 163rd aJdemands last year. The strike ended on August 10 When 

_PH tion, call: (312) 226-51115. 
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900 DentOnstrate Against Layoffs &Givebackstract 
is tl:e ex.:lusioD of 

)f past COLA P2.y Warren Tank Workers Stage Sickoute pay until Octobe>c 
mon wiJ threw lhe 

Warren Tank plant workers demand restoratIon of COLA benefits at Jllly 
22 protest. 

ltO a serious fwa!",. ON July 22, workers atthe Chrys The Solidarity House protest was port the protest, the local's leader· 
~und 'Will lose tp to ler Corporation Warren Tank Ar organized by a rank and file caucus ship did not build the action and is 
becaUSe cc::rrib:..:. sena! (UAW Local 1200) outside in Local 1200. This caucus grew out blocking further struggles. For ex· 
d are calclliated On Detroit held a mass protest march of the struggle against the conccs· ample, Coakley refused to call for a 
h will be vi:-:uaJ;s in front of UAW international sions in the local. Local 1200 ha:; strike vote, even though 750 peopleension daims \Vill headquarters in Detroit. Workers voted against all three rounds of were put on notice and the local has 
mu;.:h faste.:-. called in sick or failed to report for concessions, the last time by a 90 been without a local contract since 

1 can only lead !0 work on that day to protest Chrys percent margin. The local organ 1979. He has also done noth;»g to 
; on all fejrees. ler's recent announcement of a 12 ized a demonstration of 250 against reach out to other locals to strength
xc1usion la-.;:s unti~ percent pay increase to their top the third round concessions in en the struggle. 
>und of bargaining engineers. And over 900 workers March. Tank plant workers also Supporters of the Revolutionary
men! car: tbecefore showed up at UAW Solidarity votui down their proposed local Autoworkers Committee of the 
, whole Question at House to demand that Chrysler give contract by a 2-1 margin. Unfortu RSL have fought for a strategy of 

back 'COLA to defense workers. nately, much of thc'~nti-collccs building unity between defense 
They were also protesting the fact sions sentiment in the local ha~ workers and autoworkcrs:. They are 
that some workers would be losing taken the form of wanting to organizing for the local to reach out

lers their jobs through layoffs or so separate defense workers from to autowork.er locals for support. 
called attrition'a! openings. This autoworkers. For example, an at And they have tried to link theproblem means that Chrysler can fire tank tempt was made to decertify 	 the' struggles against the concessions to 
plant workers and fill their jobs UAW af'l'r the third round of the fight to rehire workers fired for 

jers are to'~i1g to with laid-off autoworkers. concessions. Eve!1 now, a lot of organizipg against speedup occur~ 
ut as a • 'good The company and the union sentiment exists for a separate ring in the plant. These workers 
point to the cur international have back-pedalled a TlfE .itllation works to Chrys workers blame the former auto defense workers department of the include Comer McNeil and Brian 
sis, the right-wing little in response to the protest. ler's advantage in several ways. workers for "threatening their UAW. Unfortunately, the leader Dl:tloff, a supporter of the RSL. 
and the de:r.Dral· Management canceled the engin Fitst, the company has a large pool jobs" and want to keep them out of ship of the rank and file caucus in TUt; prolest of tbe Warren Tank 
ost of the work· eers' payhike, while the internation of workers ready to replace anyone the plants. Many workers also fed the local shares much of this workers is one of n growing series 
hat the settlement al promised to renegotiate the the company wants to fue. The that companywide seniority should narrow outlook. which in fact of actions by Chrysler workers. 

could get. ianguage on attritional openings. pool consists of older workers who not be used for layoffs, so that the wQuld isolate defense workers and Workers shut down a Belvidere. 
f' workers are dis At the same time, the company put tend to be less militant. Also, the workers new to the plant would be weaken them. The president of Lo Illinois, plant for a day in June, 
;vave of cap::alisr 750 workers on notice,of possible company and the international laid off first. The international cal 1200, James Coakley. W8_ reo ,protesting the elimination of 
al and sodal at· disciplinary actiOn for the sickout. union,have plentyof room to use union's refusal to nght the layoffs cently elected because of the work COLA. Workers at the Vernor 
bUIe?ucracy itself But sentiment for another walkout favoritism in selecting people to get and plant c1os1ngl!"has thus led to ers' desire for Ulore of it fight Tool and Die plant in Detroit also 
taj workers even if ~management disciplines any into the tank plant. Second, the younger workcis blaming ,older against the company and the inter walked out for a day in early July to 
Ie, Moe Biller and workers is strong. So far, no situation divides the workers in the workers, defense workers blaming national. Although the rank and fight against Chrysler's subcon
to, the presidents wotkers have been disciplined. plant. More conServative defense autoworkers, and so on. file forced Coakley to passively sup- tracting~ their work.O 
j ~ALC, have re THE tank pliutt~~,a profit 
ned .s:r:kes for for 'Chrysler, so the workers there 

this year they are'overwhelmingly o)'posed to the 
a! union slogan of wage concessions. But these work
~o '\\-'ork" to a ers 1Ir~ not eligible for TRA bene
"Postal Solidar· fits'When 'laict'(;Ci. As a resuli, since Rehire .IfCReil and Detloffl

lUed on page 16) 	 it takes 10 years seniority to qualify 
for SUB, younger tank plant work
ers are hit very hard by layoffs. 
This is what, makes the attritionai Stop the Govemment Witch-Hunting!openings such a hot issue. Chrysler 
can nre tank plant workers and 
replace them with, very high senior The IoUowing Is reprinted from at the plant and health and safety the job." Management waited until like McNeil and Detloff, out of the 

age hikes of ityworkers from closed auto plants. the July Warren Tank Organizer, a problems brought on by this speed· just before lunch when no witnesses plant. They are beginrting the 
83. 'WJjen fut..-e layoffs hit, 	 these rank and file newsletter: up. Comer McNeil and Brian Det were around and Detloff was sitting campaign by attacking people who 
:ft their jobs workers will hold on to their jobs as 	 loff were both discharged shortly down, then came in with four they think other workers won't 
eprevious a result of companywide seniority, In April, two workers were frred after circulating a petition to the foremen and general foremen to act defend-a Black worker in a largely 
s following while tank plant workers will be on by the Chrysler Detroit Tank plant Local 1200 uniQn..,leadership de as "witnesses" and accused him of white plant, and a socialist. If 

illy cut 
 the street witn no beneIlts. for organizing against the speedup manding action against the speed sleeping. management Is successful In pusb
Lturewas up. Management has been attempt	 Ing tbese fIrings, they will have It 
rrended on 	 CHRYSLER management wantsing to eliminate resistance to the green light for furtber harassment 
onsofan to get rid of Detloff because he is a speedup through a campaign of and fIrings of anyone who stands 
lled out the militant and a' socialist. (Detloff hasfirings and intimidation which pose 	 up for tbelr rights, opposes con
:. But the 	 been openly supporting the Revolua serious threat to the strength and 	 cessions, etc. 
cir pay-	 . the very existence of the union tionary Autoworkers Committee 

Chrysler management is gettingDEFENDJEARL WOOD! itself. Your support is urgently and the Revolutionary Socialist 
help in pushing this campaign from'League for the past several years.) 

1, who the FBI. Two days before Detloff 
needed'now to win back the jobs of 

Over the past few years, Detloff hasMarkbam, IL-On Tuesday, September 8, Jearl "Lucky" Wood McNeil and Detloff, and to back4did r.ot 	 wa~ fired, the FBI. came into the goes on trial. Wood is a Black autoworker, a member of UAW Local management down from its cam been 1,!njustly fired se¥era! times. 
he strike by 	 (Continue<! on page 16) Last year he was nred for distribut

: and sarli- ing leaflets calling for resistance to 


551 and a Vietnam veteran. He faces charges of attempted murder, paIgn of sowing dimlons and in
amled violence and aggravated battery. These charges stem from the timidation. ' 

j out as 	 the first round of contract conces-August 1980 shOoting of Cecil Harrell, a general foreman at Ford 
In early April: Chrysler manage- sions and layoffs being forced ,on Motor Company's Chicago Assembly piant. 

rkers and 	 ment attempted to arbitrarily raise "'Chrysler workers. Each time man "STOP GOVERNMENTHarrell, who is white, had a two-year history of harassing
non-union 	 Wood. On August 22, 1980, he sent Wood to the office after Wood production on the hull line in agement's scheme has been exposed UNptBUSTING" 


had trouble with ajob on theTrim line. Wood walted one hourin the
lers of department 4940 by 25 ritcent. and they have been forced to back 

0, which office for his committeeman, and then returned to his work area. J Detloff and McNeiLimmediatelybe- down. Management will be out to AJointforum~by: 

og the gan organizing against the speedup: get anyone who resists concessions 
"You can't stay down here," Wood reports Harrell as saying. eo-.IstWortIln Partycalling inunion ofIlcials, talking to and speedup. This is especially true "Take your Black ass up to the Trim office." Later in the evening ReYOIutkInarySodallst .......
workers on the line, circulating the of socialists because of their record 

aiming petition. WJjen management 'dis- as militant unionists. SodaIIst W.....hrtJ
Harrell had Wood thrown out of the plant, using a phonied Breatha

lizertest as an excuse. ,Wood had no union representation at the time 
ns on~y a 	 covered this they first tried to break SpuIc_:he was thrown out. These events led up to the shooting.
~d not to 	 up the organizing by tell McNeil (a But more is involved this time Thirty-five supporters of Jearl Wood-inCluding Vietnam Vet • BrIan Dtrdoff.
tion. In Black worker) that Detloff (a white than just another attempt by man fired Chrysktr Defense PIan1wOf1(er
erans AgaInst tlte War and over a dozen members and friends of the
workers at 	 worker) was a Ku Klux Klansman agement to get Detloff. ChryslerRSL-held a spirited picket line in front of the courthouse on June 	 • RodneyJohn.an. 
sewage 	 or a Nazi. McNeil didn't back off. management' is gearing up for pro NASSC03def8ndant8,1981, the day Wood's trial was originally scheduled to begin. As 

the latest in a series of support activities, the demonstration • AIlr.dLoe_woricw
,pay. AI· Two days later he was fired for duction of the XM- I. Tank pro


probably helped Wood win a three-month delay in'court that day.
limed they "refusing a direct order. .. The duction is one extremely profitable 

ed this, direct order was to do a job which area for the Chrysler bosses. They 
 Aupst 1l1/li -7:00 p.m.

Supporters of Jear! Wood are having a picket line Tuesday, 
~vances in 	 his light duty medical exception are investing. a lot of capital in new M_I..aborForumSeptember 8, when Wood's trial resUJIles. All friends and supporters
kers who 	 ruled out. That is, he was set UP. robots and .o.c. machinery. And 6404 Woodwan:l Avenue are urged to participate. The picket line is from 12 noon until I p.m. DelR>k, MlcI1lgMthey need very much to have aat the Markham Courthouse, 163rd and Kedzie. For more informa

TWO weeks later, Detloff was passive workforce. So management Formo,. ..formIItIonC41:(313j921-11398
-PB tion, call: (JU) 226-5915. 

framed and nred for "sleeping on is trying to run militant workers, 
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Hospltnl workers contingent I" 1m jobs march in Washington, D.C. 
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All:Out for Se'ptember 19 

'Jobs and Justice' March! 


(Continued from page I) as to how serious the AFL-CIO Benjamin Hooks or their allies have 

on the part of organized labor. At leadership is about organizing a much interest in organizing this 

the same time the administration is militant mass campaign against the kind of struggle. 

slashing social service programs capitalist attacks. AFL-CIO Presi INSTEAD, we expect they will 

vital for the very survival of dent Lane Kirkland calied the try to channel working class opposi~ 


millions of unemployed and unor Solidarity Day action only because tion to the capitalist attacks into an 

ganized workers. Solidarity Day he was forced to. It took months of effort to rebuild the mass base of the 

provides a focus for all who want to pressure from rank and file workers Democratic Party. The Democrats 

fight back against these wholesale and the lower levels of the AFL need a peaceful, well-policed mass 

attacks. CIO bureaucracy before Kirkland movement as ,3 springboard for 

rf is particularly noteworthy that agreed to organize even a on~-day their campaigns in the 1982 con~ 


the AFL-CIO is going beyond its protest against Reagan's policies. gressional elections, and the 1984 

own ranks and building a broad To launch a serious fight, the presidential race. Kirkland and 

coalition around the march. Such AFL-CIO must follow up Solidar Hooks want to give them this 

action can help bridge the long ity Day with concrete measures to movement. Kirk land himself 

standing divisions between organ defend the unions and to extend its stressed in a spcech in June thai one 

ized .labor and the rest of the alliance with unorganized workers of the AFL-CIO's main objectives 

working class. The trade unions, and the Latin and Black communi after Solidarity Day is to "do every, 

which presently include less than ties. For starters, the AFL-CIO thing in our power before t he next 

one out of five workers in the'U.S., could take the lead in organizing election to'sec that our friends arc 

represent a narrow section of the mass pickets to support P A TCO returned to Capitol Hill." 

working class as a whole. In the and, other striking workers. It could This strategy of rebuilding the How the worker 


~ just miraculous spast the AFL-CIO bureaucrats have also mount a nationwide campaign Democratic Party can only lead 
ignored the needs of millions of to unionize unorganized workers. working people into a dead end, capitalists. the recent uprisings in Britain. daily wage of 12 ( 

specially oppressed Latin, Black And it could mobilize demonstra The capitalht offensive is supported For all its promises to defend Working people have nothing to feed a six year 
and women workers, as well as tions again'§t the Khib, the Nazis by IlII sections of the ruling class, working people-and we will hear gain by placing their future in its hours let alone t 
white men, who IU\e not in the trade and racist cops ill alliance with including the Democratic Party. many of these in coming months hands. We can only defend our. The situation is 
unions. Now it is beginning to reach Black and ~ Latin commun.itics. During the last session of Congress the Democratk Party remains a selves against the capitalist altacks parents (includir 
out to them. By doing so, it is creat Steps like these would begin to the Democrats competed with Ihe capitalist party, thoroughly loyal to by building a powerful, mass social been foregoing br 
ing a basis for uniting the trade build a militant mass movement of Republicans to cnl social programs the interests of the ruling class. movement totally independenl of so that the kids c( 
unions with unemployed and unor working people against the, attacks in their so-called alternative budget. Its main difference with the Rc the capitalist parties. The place to The condition 
giutized workers in a comn\iln coming down on them. But we Then they competed wit h the Re puhlicans is a fear that Reagan's start building this movement is in farmer who lives 
struggle against the capitalists. doupl\pat conservative leaders like publicans all over again to sec who methods willlcad to mass uprisings Washington, D.C., on September area is deplorable 

However, we have real questit,rts Kirkland or NMCP President ~ould give more tax breaks to the of the 'lIore oppressed workers, like 19.Cl cation system cuts 
rest of the count 
kerosene sells at 
Clinics are few and 

, the few are withol 
Ghanaian farmer a 
necessities as tooth 
erages and even 
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San JO$ec,Strike Wins Gains for Women 'in the 
St~qdle'foi:tqu_'" for Comparable Work 

the down-trodden,
~', II" .,. c:~, 	 ' 

the rew items at 
CITY workers in Sao Jose, Cali  ';i' • workforce. During this period St. Louis rejected a comparable pay And they are doin~1· jfornia, recently won a major vic 197:9 	 Women's women have made some gains in suit by clerical workers at the ity.Usual.,weeklyearnlngstory in the struggle bf women work	 earnings as breaking into traditionally "male" University of Northern Iowa, whileOccupation

ers to wfu equal pay' for equal 'or Woffien Men percent of job preserves. But most women a federal appeals court in Philadel

comparabii: work. On July 14, after men's remain locked into low paying phia ruled in favor of women 

a lO;-day strike, San Jose city women-dominated job categories as working for Westinghouse Corpo· Unions don' 

officials agreed to upgrade tlie sal Professlonal~lechnical $263 $312 71 secretaries, teachers, and ·sales or ration. This messof conflicting de
aries of women whose jobs are n'ot Mapag'erial-adminlstrative. office clerks. ,cisions /neans that comparable pay look out for 

. identical to traditionaliy "male" except larm 235 399 59 	 suits will be tangled up in the courts The 1963 Equal Pay Act estab	 The governmentoccupations, but which require the Sales 159 311 51 	 for years; Moreover, women work
~-~-

lished the right of women to earn 	 about 80 percent 0same levels of skill and reSponsi Clerical 183 287 64 	 ers have no guarantee that thethe same pay as men doing identical 	 seems to be doing Ibility. The strike marked the tust Craft 	 Supreme Court, which will have to
time in U.S. history that any union _ 

188 310 61 jobs. While this was a step forward, 	 viate the plight of 
Operatives. except transport. t59 253 	 rule on the issue sooner or later,

has walked out over. the issue of 	 63 it did nothing to improve the wages fact, in April this y
Transport equipment operatives 186 277 67 	 will act in their favor.comparable pay for women. 	 of most women workers. On the Union Congress (1
Nonfarm laborers 159 213 75 contrary, the average wages of THE San Jose strike sbows tblt supposed to be the 

The struggle for comparable pay 	 Service 139 208 67 women are actually falling in com	 working women don't have to rely the workers, threat'" 
began in 1978 when Mayor Janet Farm 	 130 163 80 parison to men. In 1955 women on the courts to win their rights. It two day strike actio! 
Hayes, who was known as a feinin earned 64 cents for every dollar also demonstrated that women ment did not show c< 
ist, commissioned a· research flim earned by men. But in 1979 they 	 workers cannot count on pro-cap a1ieviating the pligh
to conduct a study of salaries paid earned less than 60 cents for every 	 itaiist women politicians to respect erg, The governrnen
to woinen and men working for the 

laws banning public worker strikes. 	 did not win all they wanted, they dopar. earned by men! their needs. Although the mayor of the calling of a raun
city. It concluded that women were 

The union reported that 1,500 out 	 did establish the tight of workers to san Jose and seven out of 11 city ence with the Congr
paid anywhere from two to 20 	 IN recent years women have

of the 2,000 it represents joined the 	 negotiate and strike over the issue council members are women, they ments issued by boo 
percent less than men doing work 	 taken their fight for comparablestrike. This would' indicate enor	 of equal pay for comparable work tried to fire the strikers who fought ment and the Cong
reqniring similar skills ot responsi	 pay for comparable work to courtmous·.support for the, uluon:as only' 	 for women. 1:\IiS victory was won for comparable pay. surprising to many. , 
bilities. 	 with mixed·results. On June 14 th~1,000 workers are actually 	 through the militancy of the work Congress was to be

Supreme Court ruled 5-4 that On the other hand, the strike 
[n negotiations for a ·new union AFSCME workers. But city offi ers inAFSCME and the San Jose 	 in the distribution 0 

women jail matrons in Oreglilll had does show that organized labor has. essentialcontract· , last spring, leaders of 	 cials claimed that only 400 workers area, WOmen and men a1il£e. While 15 comm 
the right to sue for the same pay as the pcwer to win women workOf'AFSCME Local 101, which repre	 walked out. Ttvo days later the city about 400 women played a leading include rice, soap, tl 
male guards, even though their jobs the wages and r~ they deservesents San Jose city workers, de	 council threatened to fue the . role on the picket lines, the entire sugar, etc. Now; th 
were not identical. However Jus for their work-It remains true thatstrikers. said to be involved i. 

four years to upgrade the salaries of Then on July 12, the council for equal pay for women. And after tion but they are nOI 
manded 53.2 million over the next 	 union membership backed demands tice William Brennan, who 'wrote . the unions need to make far greater 

wumen workers. Hayes insisted' rejected a compromise settlement the city council rejected the com
the majority decision, explicitly efforts than they have in the past to workers andpeasan
refused to rule on the issue of com address the special concerns ofthat the city could only pay $1.4 	 worked out by its own chief nego promise settlement, the Santa Clara cutlaSs which is the
parable pay its7lf. Earlier this year million, and could not gnarantee 	 tiator. Finally on July 14 workers County Central Labor Council or women workers if they are to un implement in the fOl 

voted by a wide' margin to accept a 	 a federal Judge 10 Colorado rejected ionize women-dominated indus sells openly at ,50 CO<funds past 1982, when the city 	 ganized demonstrations to support 
council comes up for re-election. 	 settlement that included the $1.4· the strikers. - a suit by nurses for comparable tries. The San Jose strike marks an Now, there two c 

million originaliy offered "to up-' pay, saY1~g the iss,ue was "preg important first steP in this dire<" Ghanaian society-ItShe aim rejected union demands 	 THE San Jose strike attacks the nam. [!] WIth the possibility of disover wage increases for ali .city 	 grade women's wages, plus pay heart of the sexist job discrimina tion. Hopefully it will encourage and the Plebeians, Thl 
raises of 7.5 percent in 1981 and 8 working women outside the organ"rupt10g the entire economic system workers. tion built into U.S. capitalism. In 	 men, building and r

of the UnitedStates." The Supreme percent in 1982 and amnesty. for 	 ized labor movement to recognIZethe past 30 years the number of 	 tors, timber merchant: 
AFSCME workers responded by the strikers. 	 Co.urt, refused to review the de that the unions can be a po,,:erwomen workers has jumped from 	 government officials ( 

CISIOn.striking on July 5, defying state Although the AFSCMEworkers 	 ful ally in the fight against Job patrician class, while 29.6 to 42.5 percent of the total 
In other cases a federal judge in discrimination. 0 	 the factory workers, rn
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IS JDlIl'Cb iD W ashlngton, D.C. 

recent uprisings in' Britain. 
rking people have nothing to 
I by placing their future in its 
ds. We cai:t only defend our
es against the capitalist attacks 
)uilding a powerful, mass social 
/eDlent totally independent of 
capitalist parties. The place to 
t building this movement is in 
;hington, D.C., on September..., 

in the 

Work 

.oms rejected a comparable pay 
by clerical workers at the 

rersitl' of Northern Iowa, while 
leral appeals court in. Philadel

ruled in favor of women 
dng for Westinghouse Corvo
n. This mess of conflicting de
ns means that comparable pay 
will be tangled up in the courts 
ears; Moreover, women work
iave no guarantee that the 
eme Court, which will have to 
on the issue sooner or later, 
ict in their favor. 

IE San. Jose strike shows that 
ing women don't have to rely 
e courts to win their rights. It 
demonstrated that women 

ers cannot count on pro-cap
. women politicians to respect 
needs. Although the mayor .of 
rose and seven out of 11 CIty 
:it members are women, they 
to fire the strikers who fought 
)mparable pay. 

the other band, the strike 
;how that organized labor has 
,wer to win women workers 
ages and respect they deserve 
eir work. It remains true that 
aons need to make far greater 
s than they have in the past to 
55 the special concerns of 
n workers if they are ~o un

women-dominated mdus
The San Jose strike marks an 
tant ftrst step in this direc
Hopefully it will encourage 
ng women outside the organ
.bor movement to recog: 
he unions can be a po . 
ly in the fight against Job 
nination. 'J 

The plightofGhana'S WORl' 

vvorkers andpeasants /11 


Tbe following letter is from a opposition party (Popular Front 

reader of tbe Torch/La Antorcha in 
 Party-PFP) win the 1983 elections 

Ghana, West Africa. 
 our lot would be bettered? In fact 

by their previous performances it 
can be safely staled that neither of

Dear Torch: Islamic clergy tightens grip over Iranthe two parties is on the side of theThe big capitalist bosses as the oppressed workers. The ruling
Fords and Rockefellers as known in The Islamic clergy, led by the Ayatollah Ruholla/!" Khomeini, isPNP, which claims to be the Con
the USA are unknown here. How consolidating its hold over Iran with an iron grip. Former Presidentvention Peoples Party (CPP) incar
ever, the conditions of the workers Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, who waged a long struggle agai'nst Khomeini, was nate and of which its top hierarchy
and peasant farmers are so unbear driven into exile in France on July 29, five weeks after the Iranian Majlisis made up, preached socialism dur
able that man can be said to be (parliament) stripped him of his office. Bani-Sadr was joined in exile by ing the 1979 electioneering cam
merely existing. Everything here MassotHj Rajavi, leader of the Mujahcdeen-e-Khalq, a leftist Islamic grouppaign. (The leaders continue to ad
from toilet soap to basic drugs-are Ihal in1'Ecent months had led popular opposition to the clergy's rule. dress themselves as comrades.) But
in short supply, and the prices of Within Iran itself, Khomeini's supporters are conducting a reign of terrorwhite in power from 1957 to 1966, a 
the few items are just beyond the against their opponents. Since June over 260 people have been executed 
pocket of the worker. In fact some 

state-capitalist system of govern
and over 2,000 jailed by the government. Meanwhile, Khomeini's allies inment was established and naked eX

sections of the press have described the Islamic Republican Party (IRP) are tighteuing their control over the 

the Ghanaian worker as "a magi


ploitation and corruption became 
slate apparatus. In a slaged election July 25 their candidate for president, the order of the day.

cian." What fitting description. '"t former Prime Minister Mohammed Ali Rajai, was "elected" to replace 

How the worker is able to exist is 
 The opposition PPP on the other Bani-Sadr. He promptly appointed Hojatolislam Mohammed Javad 

just miraculous since the minimum 
 hand claims to be the erstwhile Rahonar, leader of the IRP"l: prime minister and effective head of the 

daily wage of 12 cedis «(l12) cannot 
 Progress Party (PP) incarnate and government. We can be sure a similar process is occurring at the lower 

feed a six year old child for 12 believes in capitalist system. Really, levels of government. 

hours let alone the entire family. their three years rule from 1969 t.o 


The clergy will also continue to etiminate what's left of the gains theThe situation is such that many 1972 witnessed assault on the'plebeian class. The former continues workers and peasants won il\ the revolution against Shah Mohammed Reza
parents (including myself) bave working class. In fact in 1971 theyto give the IMter the minimum daily Pahlevi in 1979. Khomeini'~ ulslamic "Republic" is in reality a form of
been foregoing breakfast and lunch dissolved the TUC which is the onlywage of 12 cedis in a country where slale-capitalisl society based on nationalized property, in which Islamic 
so that the kids could be sustained. mouthpiece of the workers for a man with a famity of one would rhetoric wilt serve to cover up the exploitation of Iranian workers andThe condition of the peasant calling a strike in protest against thehl\ve to spend SO cedis a day. The peasants. Khomeini counts on the thousands of mullahs organized in thefinner who lives in the very rural national development levy, underpatricians ride in Peugeot ~04 and IRP to be the cadres of this state. And he reiies on the ex-peasants and 
area is deplorable. Poor communi which monies were deducted comBMW luxury cars white over SO youth who have flocked into the cities and are organized in the pasdaran
cation system cuts him off from the pulsorily from the meagre salaries workers would have to squeeze (Islamic militia), as a paramilitary force to stamp out all opposition • 
rest of the country. A gallon of of workers.themselves into a wooden "mam
kerosene seUs at 2S cedis (e25). my" truck which is built for 30 pas: The military is neither on the side The Iranian left has tempo1lwily given up efforts to mobilize mass 
Clinics are few and far betWeen an!1 resistance to Khomeini. The Mujahedeen have gone underground and aresengers. The whole system is just of the worker. In fact the perfor
the few are without drugs. To the disguating.Exploitation of man by mance of the two military regimes conducting urban guerrilla warfare against the regime. Their most notable 
Ghanaian farmer and worker, basic action cameon June 28 when militants blew up the IRP's national headman. 
necessities as toothpaste, milk, bev In "the quarters and killed 70 of its leaders. Since then they have carried out 

erages and even toilet rol)s have several other lu>mbings and assassinations. The Mujahedeen gained 
• field the situation is 
become mrrage. The big "business worse. The big .. experience in this kind of warfare against the shah, and may be able to 

man continues to cheat and exploit keep it up indefinitely.
send their children to the 
the down-trodden worker by seDing private .elementary The Mujahedeen was not able to organize the working class to takethe few .items at fantastic prices. schools popularly called power in its own name before the clergy consolidated its hold over IranianAnd they are doin,g"so with impun .. Internationill Schools" society. But it is Ilot dear they even intended to. Inotea<! of following a ity. where the fees are sci policy of explaining the class nature of the state-lhat it remained 

high that the common bourgeois after the overthrow of the shah-they formed a political alliance 
IIlan would not dare ap.; " with the liberal capitalist politicians led by Bani-Sadr. In fact, they are 

Unions don't proach it. The lot of the continuing to maintain this alliance even though Bani-Sadr is now calling 
peasant farmer and the on the Iranian army to overthrow Khomeini and take power in Iran. In 

look out for workers worker is the public short, the Mujahedeen are offering Iranian workers a choice between a 
school, where the yearly military dictatorship led by the ex-shah's butchers in the army, or an 

r The government which employs fee is three cedis. But Islamic dictatorship led by Khomeini's butchers in the IRP. This is not a 
about 80 percent of the workforce what prevails in the pub revolutionary socialist solution to the crisis in Iran. 

seems to bedoing nothing to alle . lic schools? No books, 

viate the plight of the' worker. In no furniture, ramshackle 

fact, in April this year, the Trades buildings, etc. As a pro

Union Congiess (TUC), which is fessional teacher, I some Ninth Irish hunger striker dies 
supposed to be .the mouthpiece of times reel frustrated and 

Thomas McElwee, an Irish Republican Army (IRA) militant .the workers, threatened to call for a disgusted with the whole 
imprisoned for fighting against British imperialist rule in northern Ireland,two day strike action if the govern system. For instance, ·in 
died on August 8 after a 62-day hunger strike. He was the ninth IRAment did not show concrete signs of my classroom. of 36 pu A Gbanllian marketplaee;Tlnnedfoodls avaD prisoner to die since prisoners began fasting on' March I. His death followsalleviating the plight of the work pils, about a third of able but basic goods arescarcea~d blgh-prleed. those of Kieran Doherty oliAugust 2 and Kevin Lynch on August I. Theers, The government reaction was them are without tables 
hunger strikers are hoping to force the British government into recognizingthe calling of a round table confer and chairs so these poor 
their status as political prisoners. But British Prime Minister Margaretenes with the Congress. The state kids have to squat while 
Thatcher is refusing to grant this.ments issued by both the govern writing. Three pupils have to share we have lived under clearly proves 

ment and the Congress were not a book during reading lessons and the dictum that the ....orst civilian The hunger strike has rallied mass support for national uniftcation in 
surprising to many observers. The pens and pencils are bard to eome regime is better than. the best southern Ireland. The Irish Republic won independence from British rule 
Congress was to be made involved by. The school building deserves to military government. Not only,do in 1921 but remains under neo-colOflial domination. Doherty was elected 
in the distribution of the so-called be seen rather than qescription. A they exploit and oppress the work to·tbe Dail Eirann (the Republic's parliament) from his cell in June. His 
15 essential commodities which mere shed which is on the verge of ersbut they also use the meagre death set off riots in the Monaghan district that elected him to the Dail. 
include rice, soap, textile, cutlass, collapsing.· In fact, whenever the foreign exchange to purchase mili Earlier, on June 18, IS ,000 demonstrators battled police in front of the 
sugar, etc. Now, the Congress is weather becomes 'Cloudy, we have iary equipment to silence all gen British Embassy in Dublin. They were protesting not only Thatcher's 
said to be involved in the distribu had to dismiss the children to their uine opposition. refusal to meet the hunger strikers' demands, but also the collaboration of 
tion but they are not reaching the homes for fear of the shed collaps the workers arid peasant farm the Irish government with British imperialism in northern Ireland. 
workers lind'peasants. In fact a ing on .them hi stormy weather.... ers would have to ftght for them

But in northern Ireland itself the impact of the hunger strike may be
cutlass which is the basic farming selves or else we would continue to 

falling off. The death of Bobby Sands, the ftrst hunger striker to die,be drawers of water and hewers ofimplement in the forest area now provoked mass rebellions in northern Ireland. While similar uprisings bave
sells openly at 50 cedis (<l50). wood. There is the urgent need for 

broken out after the death ofeach fasting prisoner, they have declined the formation of a mass movement Now, there two classes in the Phony socialists both in numbers and in force. While the prisoners themselves seem with its ideology based on MarxismGhanaian society-the Patricians determined to maintain their protest, differenceS have begun to show upLeninism. For unless .the workers and the Plebeians. The big business in power among their friends and relatives over whether the fasts should beand peasants are themselves on the .men, building and road contrac continued. On July 31, Patrick Quinn, unconscious after fasting 47 days, political saddle, the exploiters will tors, timber mercbants and the top was given medical treatment and. nourishment at the insistence of his 
government offtcials constitute the Such is the situation now. But do continue to exploit and the gnash

family. But on August 7, 250 relatives of other strikers met and declared 

patrician class, while the farmers, we have to hope in the' ruling ing of teeth will continue ... 

their complete support for the hunger strike. 

Peoples National Party (PNP)? Do Yours" in International.SoJidarlty, 

ers, etc., form the underprivileged we have to hope that should the A Gballllian reader -PB
the factory workers, miners, teach
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~YOUTH REBELLI NSSWi 
By PAUL BEl'iJAMIN 

Millions of people in Britain-along 
with a worldwide television audience
... arched the July 29 wedding of Prince 
Charles to Lady Diana Spencer. It was by all 
accounts an impr~sive sight, complete with 
glittering cavalry regiments, horse-drawn 
carnages and solemn ritual. 

That same morning a young man-David 
Moore-died in a Liverpool hospital. He had 
been run over by a police car during street
fighting between police and unemployed 
youths the previous night. 

Behind all the pomp and Circumstance of 
the royal wedding, Britain is still reeling from 
the youth rebellion that erupted earlier in 
July. From July 3 to July 13, th.ousands of 
Black, Asian and white working class youth 

.fought fierce street baHles with police in 
cities allover the country. By the time the 
fighting was over, hundreds of cops had been 
injured, millions of'dollars worth ofproperty 
destroyed, and .over 2,500 pe()ple jailed. 

The rebellion began in London's Southall 
district. a working class community that in
cludes many Indian and Pakistani families. 
On the night of July 3, two busloads of 
"skinheads"-young white toughs with ties 
to the fascist National Front-were ill 
Southall for a rock concert. When it was over 
they spilled into tlie streets, wrecked Indian 
and Pakistani shops, and handed out leaf
lets for a "White Nationalist Crusade" dem
onstration, The cops showed up but refused 
pleas from neighbolhood leaders to arrest 
the racists, or at least get them .out of the 
district. Then the neighborhood y.outh took 
matters into their .own hands. attacking with 
whatever thqr. eQuid find both the skinheads 
and the cops protecting them. 

The next place to blow up was Toxteth, an 
integrated district of Black and white 
working peOple in Liverpool. On July S 

Although the British youth rebellion 
occurred over 3,000 miles from the U.S. and 
in a country with different institutions and 
traditions, it CIIII help workers and oppressed 
people in the U.S. understand the possibili
,ties and problems we face iri building the 
kind of revolutionary, working class move
ment we need. C 

There are many lessons to be drawn from 
the British youth revolt. For now, we would 
like to focus on three of these. 

First of all, the BrItish youth rebelliou 
demoustrates the potential for mass workers' 
uprisings in the imperialist countries of 
Western Europe and North Americs. In the 
past; the worldwide conquests of the imper
ialist ruling classes have tended to dampen or 
limit the class struggle in these countries. In 
particular Britain bUilt up a world, empire. 
that lasted through World War II. By sys
tematically looting their colonies and through 
other means, the British capitalists were able 
to partialiy meet the demands of British 
workers for a better life and to infect their 
consciousness with British nationalisrn. In 
this way, the capitalists suCceeded in keeping 
the workers loyal to British capitalism. 
' Although the British world emPiie has 

long since collapsed, this loyalty persists 
among older, more conservative workers 
brought up in the imperialist tradition. While 
these workers maintain a high level of trade 
union militancy (within the past 10 years 
alone, they organized mass strikes in 1972, 
1974 and 1979), their illusions in, and 
support for, the capitalist system remain 
largely intact, 

The young workers who went l'nto the 

July rebellloll brought rot In British capitalist society out in 

the open. While young workers In Liverpool and other 

cities battled cops in the streets, tbe govemment staged a 

lavish wedding for Prince Charles. 


Black and white youths freed a young Black from local stores. The cops finally regained 
motorcyclist who was being harassed by control of the !)Ireets by using tear gas, a 
police. Then they barricaded the streets and favorite weapon of British troops ill n.orthern 
used Molotov cocktails, bricks and 'rocks to Ireland, though one that had never pre
drive back the cops. When police formed viously been used on the mainland. But 
lines to clear the streets, the youths fighting resumed the next night. 
commandeered cars and trucks, drove them When Parliament met on July 8 Britain's 
into the police lines and broke them up, The' Conservat.ive Prime Minister Margaret 
police were forced to retreat from the area. Thatcher blamed the weekend's events on a 
Once they wete gone, the neighborhOod breakdown in "family discipline" and 
turned out and helped themselves to goods demanded a return to law and order. Home 

.................... Important Lessons From Sr_ish Strug 

streets in July don't share the consciousness Thatcher's government in Britain, the Rea
of the other workers. They; correctly, see no gan administration is trying to resolve the 
future for themselves in Britain, As a result, economic crisis by driving down working 
they are not loyal 10 the system and are no people's living standards while providing 
longer willing to follow the traditional code giveaways for corporations and individual 
of behavior devised ,by the ruling class to capitalists. And as in Britain, a raci,;t, reac
confine political protests within "safe" ~~~ government is encouraging Ihe closet 
limits. NaZIS In the so-called Moral Majority and the 

In a broad sense, U.S. imperi3Jism is open fascists in t: ,Klan and the Nazi 
travelling down the road marked out by-the organizations to step up their attacks on the 
British empire. The more oppressed sec-
U.S. replaced Britain tions of the working 
as the majo,. world im- class-gays, women, 
perialisi power after Latins, Blacks, Asians, 
World War n. But to- etc. The result-we 
day the world domina- can't say when-will be 
lion of the U.S. capital- the same kind of upris
ists is declining under ings and rebellions as 
the impact of SUccess- occurred in Britain. 
ful national liberation second, the Bridsh 
struggles of the peoples rebellion shows tbat 
of Vietnam, Zimbabwe -alliances between Black 
an<LNicaragua., More- and whlte workers are 
over, major U.S. in- possible, The fact that 
dustries like steel, auto Black: Asian and White 
and rubber are threat-

youths fought together 
ened by more efficient ag,ainst the cops marks 

foreign competitors, 

and the entire U.S. a welcome develop:. 

economy is in crisis. ment in the class strug- , 


As a result, workers gle in Britain. Older 
and oppressed' people generations of white 
in the U.S. are facing workers in Britain were 
the same kind of cap:. raised in an almost all~ 
italist offensive that Thatcher Reagan a! recent conference white society, and 
provoked the youth in Canada. Reagan is carrying out the schooled in the racism 
uprising" in Great k' d f built into British imsame ID 0 and-working class progra, m ' I' .
Brl·ta1'n. LI'ke Margaret th t k pen a Ism. Fascist 

, a provo ed British youth rebellion, groups like th, Nation-

Secretary William Whitelaw prorni'il'd Ll'llcr 
helmets and sllields for police, Salllli" "In 
the end ~hat matters is that the polit'., !JlII'\! 

win." Not surprisingly. such slatL'mcnt~, bv 
government leaders only fanned i!lc I,:<illt< 

That night 1.000 youths in MallchC'~ler 
besieged a local police station ror i,{lurY'-
while fighting continued in Livcrpl)oJ ;.ufd 
erupted in the Wood Green district of ~urt1: 
London, In Manchester itself, police claimed 
thcy were facing "guerrilla warfare" b\ 
youths who posted l.ookouts with ell ladi,;s 
and used roving vans to carry gasolinl: h(mlb~, 

Over the next four days the rdwliillil 
spread not only to other major citic'" hl.l1 
also to smaller towns throughoul Lnglalld 
and even into Scotland. It peaked IlIl the 
weekend of July 11-12, when strcc!figh!ing 

~was reported in 19 cities across {Ill' CUl:lllry. 

Meanwhile, a battle of anoliler ""'I was 
raging in Parliament. Members of the opro
silion Labour Party shouted down lhaleher 
after she claimed that the revolts had nothing 
to do with social grievances but WC"re "the 
product of sinlple greed." Member'; of 
Thatcher'S ruling Conservative Pany callcd 
for licensing the police~--who rOUlillely 
patrol without guns-to use armored cars 
and plastic bulJcts (also 1Ised in northern 
ireland) to restore order. Some even wanted 
to put the army on,alert. But by July 11 lhe 
rebellion had spent most of its force, 

British racism 

on the rise 


"---' 
In its aftermath all kinds of people are 


trying to figure out how such events could 

take place in a country that prides itself on 


al Front have been trying to organize while ' 
working class youth with some sucee"" as 
seen in the skinheads' attack on Indians and 
Pakistanis that set ofr'the you th rcvoll But 
in areas like Southall and Toxtetll, where 
some of the heaviest fighting between young 
people and police took place, Asians, Blacks 
and whites live together and have united 
against their oppressors. 

In the U.S" unfortunately, examrles 'of 

such multinational unity within the working 

class are few and far between. Overall class 

consciousness among workers is lower in [he 

U,S. than in Britain. 


But Reagan's attacks on the working class 

are creating the. basis for such allianc:s. 


'Reagan's budget cutbacks and his enure 
economic strategy will hit Latin and Black 
people particularly hard. But poor and 
not-sa-poor white workers will also take a 
beating, ,For instance, it is a little-known fact 
that the majority of' people who depend on 
welfare programs and '«lod stamps-pro
grams under attack by the ruling class-are 
white. While some will join up with the 
racists in the hope of improving their lot at 
the expense of Blacks and other oppressed 
people, others will fight back against the 
,capitalists, and will look for allies to help 
them in this struggle. 

ThiS' will open up new opportunities for 
the millions of Blaek and Latin people who 
are already seeking ways to defend them' 
selves against the capitalist attacks. 

On tbe negative side, the British youth 

fCSrcct for order and genial police/commun
relations. Many liken them to the 1960s 


til ban uprisings in the U.S., and the Kerner 

Report summarizing the causes of those U,S, 

f '.:\'-o!ts has become required reading for 

British political commentators, 


I" Britain going through its own version of 
\VaILS, Detroit or Miami? Clearly anger over 
""ist attacks by police and right-wing ihugs 
played a role in the recent events. In 
"lIthall, community leader Shambha Gupta 
lOid reporters: "All the people of Southall 
know the police are downright racist. HAnd 
;" London, a youth who was born in Ghana, 
clnd has lived in Ihe U ,S., said: "I've mel all 
kinds of people from all different cultures 
and the Britisb are the most racist. It's a 
di..,('ase they carl")' with them." F 

Wilh the decline of British capitalism, the c: 
caritalists arc increasingly using Blacks and tl 
Asians as scapegoats, for the country's tt 

st 
vi 
tc 

~ 

tl 
I 
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Skinheads in Britain. WblJe Dot aD sklaheads can 
are racists, maDY sopport the National Front you 
and other fascist organiZlltions. it: • 

rehellion illustrates Ihe large gap that exists less 
hetween the organized workers-those work inte! 
ing and in unions-and Ibose workers who the 
are unorganized andlor unemployed. One of worl 
the striking features of tbe recent events in knm 
Britain was that the organized labor move path 
mem did nothing to support the young that 
workers who went into the streets against the them 
Thatcher government. 

Fo 
British workers have powerful trade capit 

UniOns that include about half the working they 
populatIOn. The union leadership plays a and 
major role in the British Labour Party, Both betw, 
unIOn officials and Labour Party leaders unor~ 

have been condemning Thatcher's anti, They 
working class program for over two years. offw, 
The youth rebellion. offered a tremendous 
oPPortunity to mobilize the entire working 
class against the government. But union on tl 
leaders ignored this .opportunity. While welfar 
Labour Party repreSentatives in Parliament suppo; 
denounced the Thatcher government they free r: 
suPPorted the government's efforts t; sup- pense. 
press the youth. ' timet! 

union 
I In the U.S., the gap between the organized fightin 
. abor movement and the masses of unorgan living 
Ized: unemployed and underemployed work claimiD:5 IS, if anything, even greater than in pIe wh, 
ntam. The unions include less than 20 the cap 

~er~e~t of the, workforce, ,and that figure is manem 
ec ,"mg. Tens of millions of women section 

workers, undocumented workers Southern the enti 
Workers, Black workers and ~employed In BI 
Youth have absolutely no ties to the have ter 
Organized labor movement. The union bu this is ~ 
~eaueracy is doing almost n.othing' to workers 
rganize these workers and has done even It is 
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Black and white youths joined together to fight pollce. 

NS SWEEP BRITAIN 

TtlJar:l \\r"':le.iaw pr,:x-r"';.::=-.....: ~";;t:;;;r 

shidds for po::ce. "IG 
.t matters is that the '~1U:-: 

surprisingly, such S!a~~fLn[; t, 
:eaders only fanned lhe f.a"1'; 
1 ,000 you:hs in \12.nc -ic~le! 

hxai pvlice stai:jon for 

S::e~:~~~~;~:~~~~~~~~:;~ 

facing •;g'Je~riI~a wa:-fa:-·e" b', 
posted lookouts with CB r2.jic~ 

,ingvans to carry gasoline be:m8s. 

next four days '-he r'C'bejiion 
oilly 10 o:her maj':;f .::.ities. bLE 
ller towns throughout Eng\::.nc. 
,to &oHand. It peaked (1; :h,: 
luJy 11-12. when s!reeLriQl:~inQ 
i in 19 cities across the ~o~nn}~ 

e~ a bartle of another sc:-t \vas 
rliament. !vlembers of the OppO
l[ Party shouted down Tha1Cher 
med that the revolts' had nothing 
social grievances but y.. ere "the 

simple greed." Members of 
uling Conservative Party called 
g the police-who routinely 
)u! guns-to use armored cars 
bullets (also used in nonhem 
estore order. Some even wanted 
:my on alert. But by July 13 the 
d spent most of ilS force. 

•racism 
I rise 
:rmath all kinds of people are 
me out how such events' could 
1 a country that prides itself 011 

shStruggle .------~-~-- ..--lomB 
=been trying to organize white 
s youL-;' with some success, as" 
inbeads' attack on'Indians and 
at set off the youth revolt. But 
Southall and Toxteth, where 

teaviest fighting between young 
llice took place, Asians, Blacks 
ive toget.>:ter and have united 
oppressors. 

;., unfortunately, example~.of 
lOnaI unity within the wonang 
and far between. Owrall class 
. among workers is lower in the 
Britain. 

's attaCks on the working class 
the basis for such alliances. 
19et cutbacks and his enure 
,teg)' will hit Latin and Black 
ularly hard. But poor and 
.hite workers will also take a 
lStance it is a little-knowll fact 
rity of:people who depend all 

'ams and fOOd stampS-pro
utack by the ruling class-are 
some will join up y,1th the 

lOpe of improving their lot at 
f Blacks and other oppressed 
; will fight back against the 
d will look for allies to nelp 
:truggie. 

>en up new opportun~t~es. ~or 
'Black and Latin peop,e "ho 
eking ways to defend them· 
the capitalist attacks. 

alive side, the British youtb 

,e,~ect for order and genial police/commun economic and social problems. Blacks and as that, isn'l it? They come in and push us 
rdalions. Many liken them to the 1960s Asians make up about 4 percent of Britain's around. This isn't Black against white, how 

uprisings in the U.S., and the Kerner population. Some have lived in Britain for could it be? Look, we're together. 11 

Report summarizing the causes of those U.S. generations. Most arrived after World War Labour--Party- leaders and tr-adc union 
rt:\Olts has become required reading. for II, when British capitalists encouraged immi officials arc blaming Britain's massive unem
Br~:ish political commentators. gration to gain a supply of cheap labor. ployment, which has hit young people, both 

Is Britain going through its own version of Although many of the Blacks and Asians Black and white, particularly hard, as the 
WattS, Detroit or Miami? Clearly anger over were born and raised in Britain, they are all underlying cause of the revolts. Thatcher's 
,"ciSl attacks by police and right-wing thugs treated as if they are foreigners. government is carrying out a wholesale 
~;aved a role in the recent events. In Thatcher herself declared that Britain was attack on British workers, simi1ar in many 
S"urhall, community leader Shambha Gupta being "swamped by people from different respects to President Reagan's program in 
lOld reporters: "All the people of Southall cultures" during her 1979 election campaign. the U.S. Since she took office, unemploy
know the police are downrighLracist." And More recently. in June her government ment in Britain has risen to its highest level 
in London, a youth who was born in Ghana, passed a law effectively denying Black and since the 1930s depression. Over 2.8 million 
and has lived in the U.S., said: "I've met all Asian members of British Commonweallh workers-II.8 percent of the workforce
kind, of people from all different cultures countries-who also have British citizenship have no jobs, and the total is expected to 
and the British are the most racist. It's a -the right to live permanently in Britain. 	 the _~lld of thereach three million befote 
disease tbey carry .with them." Fascist groups like the National Front openly year. \Vorkcrs in dec1ining industrial cities 

With the decline of British capitalism, the call for throwing all Blacks and Asiansout of like Liverpool have borne the brunt of this. 
capilalists are increasingly using Blacks and the country. And the police constantly harass Fm instance, in Liverpool's Toxteth district, 
Asians as scapeg9ats. for the country;. their communities. Under these circum unemploymcill stands at 43 percent for white 

stances, it is hardly surprising that the workers, 47 percent for Black workers. and 
victims of this racist trealment arc beginning over 60 percent for Black youth. A week 
to fighf'back. before the rcbcHion:'\thc government's jobs 

agency for school graduates in Liverpool 
listed only 12 openings for Ihe entire city. 

Thatcher has heen fnrced to institute an
Rejecting a society 	 abrupt about-face on jobs policy in the wake 

of" the youth uprisings. During the rebellion 
~hc iu:)islcd that unemployment had nothingthat offers nothing 
to do with it, and rejected picas from within 
her own party for a jobs program for young 

But while there are similarities between the workers. But on July 27, facing a censure 
British rebelllon and the Black uprisings in vote in Parliament and pressure from more 

, the U.S., there are also major differences. In moderate members of her Cabinet, she 
Britain,. thousands, of' white working class reversed hcr stand and approved a $1 billion 
youth fought side, by, side. with Black and package of job subsidies and training pro
Asian militants; and also took on the cops on grams for youth. 
their own. Many Black and white youths In addition to the question of unemploy
dlplicitly deny that race played a major role ment, some commentators are also pointing 
in"lthe fighting" stressing instead their to the long-term deterioration of British 
common hatred oUhe police. As one Black urban life as a cause for the revolt. They cite 
youth-Bcoompanied by a white friend-put the "urban renewal" programs that de
it: "We. hate ,the "Ilsles [pollce). It's as easy stroyed traditional neighborhoods. wld" the 

rebellion illustrates tbeeIarge'gap t ..... 'exists less to defend their 
betweeo the organized workers-those work interesM. As a result, 
in! and in onions-lind those worke", who the more oppressed 
are unorganized and/or nnemployed. One of workers have . little 
the striking features of the recent events in knowledge of and sym
Britai" was that the organized labor move pathy for trade unions 
ment did nothing to support the young that do nothing for 

workers who went into the streets against the then,. 

Thatcher government. 
 For their part, the 


British workers have powerful trade 
 capitalists are doing all 
unions that include about half the working they can to maintain 

and widen the gappopulation. The union leadership plays a 
major role in the British Labour Party. Both between organized and 

union officials and Labour Party leaders unorganized workers. 

have been condemning Thatcher's anti~ They callan b.etter

working cJass program for· over two years. off workers to support 
campaigns against 80The youth rebellion, offered a tremendous " 

OPportunity to mobilize the entire working caIled~:welfare cheats" 
on the grounds thatclass against the government.. But unIon 

leaders ignored this 'OpportUnity; 'While welfare recipients are 

Labour Party representatives in Parli8JlJ:ent supposedly getting a 

denounced the Thatcher government, they free ride at their ex
sUpported the government's efforts to sup pense. At the . same 
press the youth. ' . time they try to isolate 

unionized workers 
In the U.S., the gap between the organized fighting to defend their workerS move into tbe streels behind him. 

labor movement and the masses of unorgan living standards by 
!zed: un~mploYed and underemployed work claiming they are "greedy" and "lazy" peo Britain and the U.S., to overcome the split 
ers IS, If anything,' even greater than in ple w\lo are really the cause of inflation. If between the unorganized and unemployed 
Bntam. The unlons . include less than 20 the capitalists succeed in this divide-and-rule workers and those workers in the unlons. In 
percent of the workforce, and that figure is maneuver, they will be able to pick offeach both countries the- workers in- the unions 
deClInIng. Tens of millions of women section of the working class and thus defeat mustnot'onlyfight to defend their own living· 
Workers, undocumented workers Southern the entire class . standards and working conditions; they 
workers, Black workers and u~employed In Britain today the struggle appears to should also work to make the unions take the 
Youth have absolutely no ties to the • have temporarily died down. One reason for lead in building a militant mass social move
organrzed labor movement. The union bu this is precisely the failure of the organized ment fighting for the rights and needs of ali 
reauc~acy is doing almost nothing· to workers to aefend the unemployed youth. workers and all oppressed people. This 
organrze these workers and has done even It is in the interests of all workers, in means organizing the unorganized, fighting 

national housing crisis that is forcing 
thousands of working class families to live in 
broken-down homes \vithout electricity or 
running water. 

All these factors c('rtainl~iHributed their 
share to the frustration and anger among 
British youth. But the total impact of the 
rebellion goes far beyond any of them. 
What's really going on is that a whole 
generation of young workers is striking out 

against virtually the entirety of British 
society. a sOGiety that offers them absolutely 
nothing~ jobs. no future, in short, no 
life. The cops were the youths' main target 
not only because of their harassment. but 
also because they are the ever-present 
symbols-and guardialls-of a society that 
British youth are coming to despise. 0 

for jobs, fighting against racism and sexism 
and to· defend the rights of all oppressed 
people. 

At 'ihe same time, unorganized and unem
ployed workers should not lose heart, but 
should fight back and organize themselves 
any way they can; they should also recognize 
that the struggles of the organized workers to 
defend their gains and the unions themselves 
are in the interests of all workers. 

-PB 
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leadership now pro, 
Moreover, there a 

least some une,ase in 
the notion that FidelFaction Fight ally ofthe Soviet rul 
skyist in practice." 1 
Fidel Castro who 
Russian invasion of ( 
in 1968 and suppor 
aHempt to conquer 
today. It is the sam 
who is a declared 
Poland's Solidarity, 
called Leonid Brezhr 
leader of the world', 

Breaks Out in SWP; 
Leadership Calls for This is the same Fid. 

rules over a counl 
workers and peasan 
rights and have no co 
economy or Cuban 
whole. Apparently, 1 

consider the notion t 
Castro, who has j! 
murdered, more than 
skyists, is now an 

New International 
Trotskyist" to be a biPerspectives 

I By ROD MILLER 	 3) sl:ctions of the leadership of the international organization, the 

national liberation struggle in El Uoited Secretarial of the Fourth 
 Minority limite 

The Socialist Workers Party Salvador; 4) sections of the leader- International (USee), the largest of 
e (SWP), the larg~f)eft organization ship of the Polish independent several groups claiming to actually ~ySWPortho 

in the UeS. C1aimmg to be Trotsky labor organization, Solidarity; and be the Fourth International. Ap
ist, is involved in a'heated internal 5) Cuban Premier Fidel Castro and parently, however, the SWP's 1'0
dispute over tbe fuudlfmental p6liti the "Castro 'leadership team" of' IitiCal Committee no longer views 
 Despite the many c, 

cal course o!,the or~pOiJ.-;rbe the Cub,an Communist Party. the United Secretariat as the tions and criticisms \ 
dispute appears to'bave broken"ont Barnes and his co·thln.kers ill tbe "worldwide party of socialist revo members have raised, 
in sharp form d)!ling the SWP's '. SWP le!l,(lership are aWfU'e that IIOt lution," although they have not ments of the minority, 
pr"",onvention dissussion period one Of 'these forces describes itself (yet) openly said this. What they ing to counterpose an t 

dox" version of SWP P( 

tion thisl\ughst, though the is~ues explicitfy,hbStile ito Trotskyism. favor building Trotskyist parties in 
leading UP,!? its l}ationalconven asTrotsl(-Yi~L Illf~t, they i.are hllve saiq is .. that they no longer 

Political Committee's 
iIlvolved,haye been brewing in~lde Yet. tiie,SWP leadership main~s • Cu\;la, Nicluf\gua, El Salvador, This leaves the opposi 
the orgtnization YOr.'so!!}e li!l}'~: that tb~&\lgh th-e',.:.~l!YJlairtic~!"i'df Gr~nada or Poland. In these coun weak ground. In the firs 

(FSLN) £ovemmeot'" NI""....oa 11ft greeted by 

con 
the "logic of oi>jective tries theirfoUower5 woulll join and 	 new strategy is only the,The .faCtionaI clim;acte[. of.' tbe 

leadersblp Cuba;"'lind rlle:ila~ 6r ",,1m: be "loyab.bd'llqers" of the "un-	 "Castro t_" III .Lech of the political course thSWP's internal delmte "seems .t<r'be 
Walesa, leader, of the SoUdarlty umOIl ... PolQti9n;'~ th:~e forces,;a,re" ,co,_~_~cio tskyistH Cuban 	 been, pursuing for yeafuded not ~nly by(?e ilnppriance 
land; M ...~op, head of tile ruUDI New (6f; m"sO,me de~,'iID"'Coinm y, FSLN. New 	 second place, it is, pn oftbelssueStherilseiv6: but"ruso by 
Jewel Movemeat In Grenda-all "Trotskyial!!difficuJtieSthe o~lllil\iz:ationis bllV ready ~e) fully revolntio'tary ,Je~,~letc. . 	 "orthodoxy" the mino 
In practice," llCCordiDg to tbe SWP PoUdc.ling witllits ·worll. Slnc~ miling a Marxis1s aiftI Lehlnists and; With-,!';' '. ,... represents the 	 fending that led directl~ 

sharp t~ i'! 1978 fr!;,.!!} anal~ost out kliRv.;ihg.it, t"'(ol~~i(jn'!ry Tn.lie l!~iormal ll11arlliOhment of tile Trot Cofumltlee. ically to the Barnes Ie 
c:xclusive .6'nentatiori· to college skyists.' .' -,' ., sltyist polltlcli! program and princi- current perspectives. Th 
CamJlusjbaS~ activity to work in The ~'lal o{ thi.s n,ew inter.,,!'ti().!'lil\i>I~;that1; a\;¥!eilst on paper, the centered on rural-bl\sed {luerrilla international strategy" have raised some explanjltion. 
in411,S~ai,,~otkPb'c:~ and ~:ons, strategy asoutlln&l1)y the~WP, SWP;!eadill'slilp has clatmed to Central to the SWP'swarfare, against the theory of the various differences with the leader
the Swp,hasreJlQrtedirlost nearly PolitiCal cOll1mii~ce' i5to form wllllt,{'l;tilndon'for)40Yellrs. For example, 	 Trotskyism" is tbe noti "two-stage" revolution, against, in ship's perspectives. SOme are chal25'pereent6f its. n'l~bershi~hat they call a "new mass terliliist"Ti't,: . t~e 'Tr6tskyisLprogrilmcalis for short, the basic theoretical outlook lenging the Political Commit"""'s given state can be a 
is,abOut 4()0 people. In,a~diti!>n, tematiqnal," of ,which the S\YP."p6Iliical reYOflitlons" to over state" -" degenerated,of the Stalinist movement. claim that Nicaragua today' is a
despite senOingflear!y;1!(Xf people would -presumably,be the 1.1:"8. throw,the StaOiust bureaucracies in 	 not being workers state and that the Sandin fonned," "bureaucraticaThis abandonment is 
in~o, maj? ,tbe Ilf0tip bas section!; ;Tbis . ,!~~intematioil!tl "the.<:ourltries~e SWP has histori done openly; it is thinly covered by istas are "Trotskyists' in practice." ed" or otherwise-in the r 
been wi e ·ro rei:ruil in would Iiothe explicitly TrotskYist callyconsiru;r~d, to be "degen any direct control by thothe rather remarkable claim that the These people have pointed to thethfdSe 's'itiiati but woliid be, as t~~ sWP r"",ifer" erated',' or "deformed" workers 	 themselves over that state. i' 	 leadersbips the SWP proposes to lack of workers' councils or. other ~e struggle ~ide the Swp is 	 was put forward by Trote stateS (Russial Poland, China, etc.). embrace are "unconscious Trotsky effective means of mass, demo
centered onJwo dis"tinct but interre This perspective .also calls for the 	 analysis of lbe Stalinist ists." In effect, the SWP Political cratic decision-making and to the
lated questions."0ne involves the builc:\ing of TrotskYist parties in Committee is proposing to politi fact that the FSLN is maintaining Russia. Trotsky maintaine 
international strategy of the SWP, . theSe countries to lead' the workers Soviet Union remained (:cally liquidate the SWP and, if it an alliance With elements of the
theothet 'its per~peCtives for work fu~uc'ii'P.@itical ,.evolutions. To	 state even after lbe Stalinils:an get Its way, the entire uSee anti'SOmoza bourgeoisie. TheYintheU.'S., inparticwar, activity in day: however:' the' Barnes leader	 cracy had totally deprinto what are in fact Stalinist, petty bave also pointed out that "the"the workplaces and in. the trade ,,"ship i. conteltwng ·that Trotskyists bourgeois nationalist and reformist FSLN is retaining a large private working class of any
unions. Given space llinitatiolls, , . shmIid support, for example, the power, indeed of anypolitical currents. sector of the economy (only SOmoand since tbe debate over int~ma ,'Walesa leadership. of the Polish 	 rights whatsoever.' While za's holdings have been nationtional perspectives goes to the very 	 sons for this error areSOlidarity organization~which is alized), has failed to najionalize the heart of. the SWP's program,. we . Certainly not buililinga Leninist 	 Trotsky Was left arguing land and turn it over to 	 the'will ·confine ourselves here to in Poland and is not. for the peasants and has in fact brokenreporting on the debate around this 	 ·:;·rc,vo·!utionary overthrow of the Minority opposes 

strikes and jailed working classq.uestion. ~"• .u,u•• , .' 'v......v in that country. new strategy. militants, including Trotskyists. 
; 'the SWP has OppositiOlrlsts have alSo ques

al",ay:! ;D:lairltained lbat the Castro tioned the Barnes leadership's Un
some kind bf a Not surprisingly, this perspective critical assessment of the leftist'New~mass state, until recently they has raised more than a few eye insurgents in EI Salvador. TheY

conSidered that sta:!e to'be".otireauleninist international' 	 brows inside the SWP. Almost in a have correctly argued tha't tliese
cratically distorted, reqUITing a single stroke, fundamental pro forces are.pursuing a popUlar front
figbt by revolutionaries' for work grammatic views tbe SWP has t~ alliance with liberal bourgeois 


The struggle over· international ers' democracy in Cuba-for demo
 claimed to bave hdd for decades forces, are following a Stalinist
. perspectives is centered around a 	 cratic workers' councils, factory are being thrown out the window. Menshevik strategy of a "two-stage
proposal by the SWP Political Jack Banies. committees, trade unions, etc., Groupings opposing or questioning . revolution". and are basing lbeir
Committee for a new international thrOUgh which the workers and various aspects of the Barnes lead-' approach, primarily on guerrilla
strategy. The Political Committee, 	 peasants could actually run tbe ership's strategy bave developed in a warfare in lbe countryside instead 
led by Natiollal Secretary Jack 	 economy and 'the State. Now, the number of SWP branches, includ of tbe urban workers. Opposition
Barnes, has proposed that tbe SWP ship terms it, "Trotskyist in prac- SWP Political Committee claims ing San Francisco, Oakland, Chi~ ists have remmded SWPers that,
should seek to construct a new tice." . 	 that such a struggle is no longer cago, Tidewater (Virginia) and New . just a few years ago, the SWP 
international revolutionary party in Formally, this is a radical necessary, since Fidel Castro him York. While we do not yet know waged a struggle against forces
conjunction with several Interna departure from previous SWP per self is "concerned" about bureau the "outcome of the 'debate at the inside the uSee who favored substi
tionalpolitical leaderships that the spectives. Until now, the SWP has cratism and is supposedly fighting it SWP's recently concluded conven tuting a peasant-based guerrilla
SWP leadership claims are moving claimed to stand for building the himself. tion, we do know that threats strategy for the organization and
toward Trotskyism. These currents Fourtn International, the interna The SWP leadership's perspec against minority leaders for violat mobilization of the working class. 
include: 1) the Sandinista (FSLN) tional party organized by Leon tives also abandon the historic cri ing udemocratic centralist norms'" Yet, argues the minority, this is
leadership in Nicaragua; 2) the New Trotsky toearry forward the pro ticisms Trotskyists have made had . heen made during the pre pJ:"ecisely the program and strategy
Jewel Movement, led by Maurice gram of Lenin and the Bolsheviks. against the class-collaborationist convention discussion. of the leftist insurgents in EI
Bishop, prime minister of Grenada; The SWP today remains part of an popular front, against strategies The forces Opposing the "new Salvador With whom the SWP 
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es leadership's an
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'rkers. Opposition
de<! SWPers thaI, 
rs ago, the SWP 
:Ie against forces 
,ho favored substi
nt-based guerrilla 

organization and 
the working class. 

minority, this is 
'gram and strategy 
insurgents in EI 
whom the SWP 

kadership now proposes to merge. 
Moreover, there appears to be at 

least some unease in the SWP over 
'he notion that Fidel Castro, a close 
a1lv of theSoviet rulers, is a "Trot
5k~ist in practice." This is the same 
Fidel Castro who supported the 
Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia 
in 1968 and supports the Russian 
attempt to conquer Afghanistan 
today. It is the same Fidel Castro._ 
who is a declared opponent of 
Poland's Solidarity, and who has 
called Leonid Brezhnev "the great 
leader of the world's proletariat." 
This is the same Fidel Castro who 
rules over a country in which 
workers and peasants lack basic 
rights and have no control over the 
economy or Cuban soeiely as a 
whole. Apparently, some SWPers 
consider the notion that this Fidel 
Castro, who has jailed, if not 
murdered, more than a few Trot
skyists, is now an "unconscious 
Trotskyist" to be a bit far-fetched. 

the dictatorshir,'of the proletariat) 
MinoritY limited is not whether the workers actually 

run the state, but whether or not theby SWP orthodoxy means of production are nalional
ized in the hands of the state. ·In w 
doing, Trotsky defined what was a Despite the many correct ques
state-capitalist society as a workers tions and criticisms which SWP 
state.members, have .raised, most ele

Trotsky's error was made in thements of the .minority are attempt
context of analyzing the degeneraing to couilterpose an old "ortho
tion of the first workers stale todox" ,,~rsion of SWP politics to the 
ever exist, a state established by anPolitiCruCommittee's proposals. 
actual . working class revolution.This leaves the oppositionists on 
Trotsky never argued that workersweak ground. In the first place, the 
states could be crealed withoutnew strategy is only the culmination 
working c,lass revoJutions andof the political course the SWP has 
against the desires of the workers "been pursuing ;f~r yeats. In the 
themselve.li. But after World War II,

second plaCe" it "is' preci~ely the when the Russian army occupied"orthodoXir~' tI;1eminority; is de
Eastern Europe and, after a time,fending th'lit led directly and log nationalized property and elimiically to the Barnes leadership's nated the private capitalists, it be

current perspectives~ This requires came clear that working class
some explanation. revolutions were not needed to

Central to the SWP's "orthodox 
create societies 'essentially the sione 

. 1:rotskyism'~ is, ~e, not,ion that a as Russia. In subsequent years,given state can' ·De.3 "workers 
non-working class guerrilla strug':is-tate'' - "degeiH~iate(iJ " "de~ gles in Chlna, Cuba, Vietnam andfonned," "bureaucrati<:auy distort elsewhere led to the establishment

ed" or otherw'is'tO-'.in the absence of of similar state-capitalist regimes. 
any direct control by the workers The uSec, however, having defined 
tlIemselves over that state. This idea . workers states "as those regimes

. was put forward by Trotsky in his where the private capitalists had
analysis of the Stalinist regime in been 'overthrown and property na
Russia. T'fotsky maintained that the tionaliZed-wbether or 001 the
Soviet· Union remained a workers workers cootrolled the state aod thestate even after the Stalinist bureau ecDoomy'-::was led directly to the 
cracy had totally deprived the 

notion that working cIass revolu-. 
working class of any pOlitical tions were not necessary to create power, indeed of any political workers states and, moreover, that
rights whatsoever.' While the rea Trotskyist parties were not needed 
SOns .for this error are complex, to lead these supposed socialist
Trotsky was left arguing that the transformations. Rather, as in 
essence of a workers state (in fact, China, Cuba, etc., Stalinists and 

even petty bourgeois nationalists 
could do the job. 
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This left rhe uSee with little 
 Revolutionary SoclaUsl League 

reason to exist. The uSee could Editorial Board: 
consider the Stalinists a bit too 

-brutal or claim that perhaps work
en; democracy would be a "good 
thing," but after all, if workers 
states were being created r&ht and 
left without the intervention of 
Trotskyists, wJiy be a Trotskyist? 
Why have a Trotskyist organiza
tion at all, especially when no suc
cessful revolution of any kind has 
been led by Trotskyists? 'If petty 
bourgeois nationalists (like Fidel 
Castro at the time of the Cuban 
revolution) or reformists (like Lech Newspaper of the 
Walesa and his allies in the Solidar

RML o.! ./a!llajca,WI ity leadership) or even Stalinists 
(Castro today or' the VietnameseOne year SlJbscrlptl0l1: $5 
and Chinese communist parties) 

Order from: RSL, can lead successful working class 
PO Box 1288 revolutions, what is the meaningful 

New York, NY 10116 perspective for a "Trotskyist" or~ 
ganization? Why not instead merely 

Among the forces the SWP leadership hopes to 
unite with in a new internationalparty are sections 
ofthe leftist leadership in El Salvador. Barnes' 

opponenU! have correctly argued that JA.ese forces 
are pursuing a popularfront-type allfance with 

liberal bourgeois element.~, are following a Stalinist. 
Menshevik strategy ofa "two-stage revolution," 
and are basing their approach primarilypn 
guerrilla warfare in the countryside instead ofon 

the urban workers. Just a few years ago the SWP 
waged a strugglR against forces inside the USee 
who fat)ortid precisely thi..'l program and strategy. 

support or even join those fol'(';cs ":Transitional Program, the theory bureaucrats even more by forming 
that are creating "workers states"? of permanent revolution. and the an internat.ional party with "Trol-

In short, the old SWP orthodoxy ahsolute necessity of building work- skyitcs"? To put it differently, the 
constantly lead. to a tendency to ing class Leninist vanguaru parties. idea that Fidel Castro would evcr 

capitulate to, and liquidate into, the flut the SWP Political Committee's even entertain the notion of joining 
Stalinist. petty bourgeois national claim Ihat forces like the Sandin- with the SWP to build a "Trot

iS1as and the New Jewel Movement skyist in, practice" internationaljst and other forces that may create 
nre moving rapidly leftward, in fact party is a rcal beUringer. state-capitalist societies, but arc 
toward "unconscious Trotskyism:' The u new strategy" of the SWPdefinitely not for establishing actual 
may be a difficult one to maintain leadership can only head the organ-workers .tates. 
for long. Whatever confusfon may ization toward a serious crisis.

Thus, the problem the minority exist In the mind of Jack Barnes, While it is difficult to predict how 
faces is that it is trying to fight the the Sandinistas, the New Jewel quickly such a crisis will develop, 
SWP leadership while basing itself Movement and major forces in the sooner or later the fiction that 
on the same basic theoretical as EI Salvadorean liberation struggle 'lTrotskyists in practice" abound
sumptions that the SWP Political are rather clear about tbelr political "---a'round the world will collapse.
Committee itself accepts and which direction, All these forces are When it does, SWP members are
in fact lead logically to its new affiliated with the social democratic likely to be seriously demoralized 
strategy. As long as this is the case, Second International (which in- 'and thoroughly disoriented polit
the oppositionists can score soine eludes the Israeli Labor Party and ically. The road forward for those 
points, raise some doubts, make the ruling German Social Demo- inside the SWP today who are 
some. telling ccitioismslof the San cratie Party among its members). looking for a truly revolutionai-y 
dinistas, Castro, and thlrSWP lead This is a rather circuitous route to perspective, who want to fight for a 
ership. They can even correctly revolutionary Trotskyism (con- truly democratic socialist society,
charge that the SWP, leadership is scious or unconscious). to say the and who want to 	fight Stalinism
liquidating Trotskyism and the least. 	 rather than capitulate to it, is to
Fourth International. But what As for Fidel Castro and the reject the notion that states over
they cannot do, until or unless they "Castro leadership team," why which the workers have absolutely 
come to an understanding of the should these people want to tie no control are "workers states." It 
state-capitalist nature of the Stalin themselves to what they undoubt- means repudiating the idea that 
ist and nationalist statist regimes, is edly call the "Trotskyite" SWP? socialist societies can be established 
counterpose a truly revolutionary Even if, as the SWP leaders claim, without working class revolutions . 
strategy and program. Castro really supports Solidarity in It means breaking with the illusion 

Assuming that the Barnes leader Poland, opposes the Russian inva- that middle class nationalists, re
ship triuJ!l.phs inside the SWP (as is sion of Afghanistan and.would like formists and Stalinists can create 
almost certain), the SWP will have to see more workers' democracy in "workers states" "for" the work-
formalized a rightward drift that Russia, but can't say any of these ing class. This is- the only way to 
has been evolving in practice for things for fear of offending the escape from the political dead end 
decades. The "new strategy" repre bureaucrats in the Kremlin (who in which, as the present faction 
sents a virtual abandonment of send him around $Wmillion a day), fight reveals, the SWP finds itself 
even the pretense to stand for the why would he offend the Kremlin today. C 
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But there are positive signs as 	 strike has gotten is another positive down. Short of that, or building up 
development. From August 10 to that, a one-hour work stoppagewell. The PATCO strikers are hold
through press time the Canadian could be called everywhere to showing firm and morale is high. Only 

1,000 out of 13,000 controllers who controllers have refused to control that the unions, all unions, are 
planes to and from the States, say ready to defend themselves from 
ing that V.S. air space is unsafe. Reagan. Along with this, a political 

PATCO went on strike have returned to 
work despite the heavy pressure 
from the president of the Vitited(Continued from page 3) directly affected by the strike-the This has limited flights between education campaign could be 

paid off. States. The union prepared agovernment, the airlines and bus Europe and the V.S. to four per launched to counter the distortions 
Irr addition, there are some help iness people who, together with hour, down from the normal 20 per that the capitalist media puts out.55-page manual last year (the gov


ful effects to the airlines from the executives on private planes, make ernment wasn't the only party that hour. This disruption is beyond Finally, the already planned AFL

strike. despite the losses. Deregula up the bulk of air travellers-are did some advanced planning) and what business, the government df CIO-called March of Washington 

tion of the airline industry has re willing to accept a level of financial this is one reason for the tightness the airlines can afford to deal with for Jobs on September 19 could be 


of the strike. Another is the militant
sulted in a mushrooming of new loss and inconvenience in order to for long. used to rally support for PATCO. 
airlines and new routes for already win politically, that is, to win a ma What could really open up the PATCO itself has tak~ the firstattitude of most of the controllers. 

established airlines. This in turn has jor battle against the union move Many controllers say the conditions situation, however, is if other work step in building sup~rt' for the 

led to half-empty planes and lower ment. they work under have been so bad ers, particularly those in unions l strike by calling a rally directed to 


they would rather be fired than to
fares. Now the strike is creating de were organized to support the the labor movement on August 26 
facto re-regulation and the result Perhaps most important, the go back with things unchanged,--as strike. The labor movement could in New York City. It is crucial that 
will be fewer flights, fewer empty V.S. labor bureaucrats have done expressed on one picketing control make a real difference with a few the labor movement. and workers 

ler's T~shjrt. "Take this job andseats, and the end of promotional nothing to help the controllers. simple practical steps. The AFL in general, heed this call. 
fares. The large airlines especially AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland shove it." CIO could set up picket lines at the Viclory to the P A TeO strike.!. 

The international support thewill profit from this. issued a press statement and walked 	 airports and actually shut them Stop Reagau's union-busting! 
Another problem for the strikers a: PATCO picket line for the cam


is that working people, who could eras for a rew minutes. Vnited Auto 

be the allies of PATCO, are unorg Workers President Doug Fraser 

anized and generally uninformed as and International Association of 


is rejected. This cynical maneuver isto the true importance and meaning Machinists leader William Winpi
by the very same leaders who failedof the strike. The media is bom singer have done about the same. 

barding the public with stories The outrageous thing about this is to prepare the union for a strike in Postal Contract~ the first place. Certainly they won't 

fic controllers who disrespect the they understand that Reagan is try
about '"greedy $4Q,OOO-a-year traf that these sam,e union leaders say 

call one now when the pressure for 

law" and it is having an effect. ing to bust the union and that this (Continued from page 8) home branch in New York, a a strike is much less than it was in 

In addition, almost all those' most means something serious for them. ity." At two pre-contract demon ntlmber of stewards-including July. 

strations in New York, groups of some from""Ilhis old machine-are However t a strike is still neces

bureaucrats actively discouraged against the. sellout.- In New Jersey, sary. Only through the power of a 

postal workers from chanting "No the Postal Workers Defense Com national strike can postal workers 
Contract, No Work." In addition, mittee, which has fought for am possibly win a contract that meets 
Biller and Sombrotto cancelied nesty and better working conditions their needs. Further, a national 
plans for a. national demonstraiion for three years. scnt out a national postal strike right now, effectivelyMcNeil/Detloff 
in' Washington. And Sombrotto', mailing and organized opposition uniting posta! workers with the 
disciple in New York, Braneh 36 to the contract in its area. militant air traffic controllers,

(Continued from page 9) against health~(:rsafety viol,ations 
Pre.ident Joe Giordano, cancelled The union leadership is attempt would give a powerful thrust to a 

plant with much publicity in the by the comp~ny: rli~ee of, these 
the regular July union meeting ing to scare the members into broader fightback by workers and 

local newspapers.,They claimed to workers, incIudinl!ti1"0 sup!,!>rters 
'Which would have been able to voting "Yes" by threatening to call oppressed people against all the 

be there investigiiiillg a right-wing of the Communist'Wofkers Party, 
orglmize the member.hip for the an immediate strike if the contract capitalist attacks. [J

religious cult (The Way, Interna have been frlUJl;diIP\ by ~;,FBJ 
copti'act struggle!' The result of all 

tional), that no one at the plant jlas agent-poovocateurand. a:>nv;cted 
this' was that when the contract 

ever heard of. The real purpose was oil bomb chargeS: The list gO~~'on 
expired, ranI;: and file workers andacrosS the countiy','Tlie wholeto intimidate the workers at the many stewards didn't know what to 

plant~the same reason ~~Jll1an picture looks v~ry much like the 
do! 

agement had for quadrupling plant oren,fng rounds,!!'tht,Mcc;!!£tlJyite EUTEiATUREsecurity on some slJifts rec~ntly: witclJhunts of the'M5.0s.' , , 

The fIrings at the taL..< plant are ,Thefirings ' ~j(p~nt, ) A 


part of a nationwidecanJpaign by along' With attacks;: 1m 
 LOCaI:leaders F=======P.~~======~
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up, layoffs and automation. They stand together against the ruling back to get something better. The 
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would also In<e to set a pattern for class's moves to strip us Of al1"our bureaucracy itSelf has created some 
rights. .," openings. In the APWU, the lead Basic Analysis of State Capitalism (Document of Struggleworkers in other industries to make 

sacrifices so the bosses can . main Your support it' needed noW to ership split over the settlement, of the Revolutionary Tendency of the Red Flag 
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